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Abstract

In a society there are a variety of agents whom are making financial or social decisions based on

different economic factors, not least to mention a nation’s government. In the National Accounts

(NA) important economic indicators are to be found, where some are currently released with a

significant delay. This shortcoming has summoned quite the interest for nowcast and forecast

models of various macro variables, often conducted with a fairly large underlying data set. One

important and widely used economic measure is the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Albeit the

measure’s importance it is incapable to capture differences observed on a regional level. Instead,

it is useful to compute the corresponding Regional GDP (GRDP). This disaggregated measure

undergoes an even further delay of publication than the aggregated counterpart. Hence, the

purpose of this thesis is to develop a nowcast model of Swedish real GRDP growth rates for the

21 counties. There are numerous available economic indicators at hand to predict GRDP. The

considered data set is therefore rather comprehensive, even to the extent where the included

variables exceed the considered observations. To manage this high–dimensional characteristic

three related shrinkage methods will be evaluated, namely; Ridge regression (RR), Least Absolute

Shrinkage and Selection Operator (lasso) and the Elastic Net (EN). A benchmark model will

be used to evaluate the shrinkage methods’ performances, developed with Forward Stepwise

Regression (FWD). These four considered models assume an ad hoc model specification, in other

words does not assume a cross–sectional structure. Consequently, the explanatory variables

are transformed into their First Differences (DF), i.e. the change from the preceding year.

Whereas, the response is turned into percentage growth. The main results reveal that neither

of the shrinkage methods outshine the more parsimonious benchmark model. It seems as if the

underlying comprehensive data set, in combination with the used methods, are not capturing the

counties heterogeneous actuality. Each of the developed models return rather levelled predictions

of the GRDP growth rates over a given year, virtually returning predictions of an alarming

resemblance to the nations yearly GDP growth rate.

Keywords: Nowcasting; national accounts; gross domestic regional product; high–dimensional

data set; ridge regression; lasso; elastic net; benchmark model.
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1 Introduction

When a political process is being considered it is a prerequisite with accurate statistics as
an evaluation tool. That is to say, in order to formulate, implement and lastly evaluate
the outcome from an intended policy (Eurostat, 1995, p. 9). The National Accounts (NA)
comprises a wide range of measures with the intent to quantify a country. In large, NA is
a somewhat complicated accounting system for a nation, it is keeping record on economic
transactions that has taken place within a certain time interval. Since it is difficult to
keep track on every single transaction the system is mainly composed by statistics (SOU,
2002, p. 9, 16). A familiar measure recorded in the NA is the Gross Domestic Prod-

uct (GDP), which represents a particular country’s value of all final goods and services
produced within a certain time interval (O’Sullivan and Sheffrin, 2007, p. 301). This
computed statistic captures the aggregated economic activity, and can be used to assess
the performance thereof (Dritsaki, 2015, p. 13).

It is common practice to evaluate a country on a disaggregated level, then GDP is
referred to as Regional GDP (GRDP1). Regional accounts are equivalent to national ac-
counts, only difference is that it covers a specific area of a country (SCB, 2009, p. 7).
Hence, throughout this thesis the abbreviation NA will be used for them both, irrespec-
tively. The disaggregated level is justified due to GDP’s general incapability to capture
the differences observed between various regions that constitutes a country (Lehmann
and Wohlrabe, 2013, p. 2). Eurostat (2013) — the responsible authority of the produced
statistics within the Euro area, states that it is not unusual to observe a country which
regions differ more than if compared to another country.

GDP as a measure, disaggregated or not, is extensively used to analyse matters such
as an area’s development over time and make comparisons between countries or areas
within a country (O’Sullivan and Sheffrin, 2007, p. 300). Notably, in present times GDP
has to a large extent been used to comprehend the effects from the recent financial crisis.
A country’s debt is commonly expressed in relation to its GDP (Bos, 2009, p. 7), usually
referred to as a country’s dept ratio. This adjustment is necessary so that the country’s
size is taken into account when assessing the dimension of the debt.

When a society’s concerned agents seek to optimise its contemporary possibilities it
1Note, the abbreviation of Gross Regional Domestic Product generally differs in the literature. How-

ever, common is that an R is added to GDP whenever regions are the focus. In this thesis, GRDP will
be used, exclusively.
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is much–needed to take into consideration the current phase of the business cycle as well
as the state of the overall economy. However, the need to evaluate the immediate for-
gone is often delayed due to absence of recent data. Some adjacent data are relatively
quickly acquired and can thus work as so-called economic indicators to estimate the not
yet known statistic (O’Sullivan and Sheffrin, 2007; Baffgi, et al., 2004, p. 313–314, p. 447,
respectively). These estimates can either be referred to as forecasts of the future or as
nowcasts of our recent past.

The acquisition lag of recent updated data, as well as the availability of the afore-
mentioned, commonly increases further with the level of disaggregation (Lehmann and
Wohlrabe, 2013, p. 2). This delay leads to a lag to official statistics, and Sweden is no
exception. The Swedish authority responsible for official statistics, referred to as Swedish
Statistics (SCB, 2009, p. 13), publishes an estimate for regional statistics with a lag of
18 months, and the final estimates are released after an additional 6 months, i.e. after
24 months2. The nation’s GDP is in comparison published every quarter, lagging not
more than three months (Statistics Sweden, n.d.). In addition, Eurostat call for cohesion
among the member states. It is vital with a common practice concerning the produced
statistics throughout Europe. This unified practice allows for various analysis of the de-
velopment of different regions, for instance to assess which areas that are in need of finical
aid (Eurostat, 2013).

1.1 Motivation and purpose

The current lag to recent NA statistics has resulted in a demand for models producing
accurate estimations of various macro variables. This demand has been answered by both
an interest in the academic world, as well as different approaches initiated by governments.
In Sweden the National Institute of Economic Research (NIER) is a governmental agency
that conducts forecasts and related research. NIER’s forecasts are used by different agents
in the society, where for instance the Swedish government uses them as a foundation to
Swedish economic policy (NIER, n.d.). The academic contribution to amend the delay
has summoned various publications of forecast models of different macro variables. Re-
garding predictions for GDP measurements quite a lot has been put forward3, however it

2These specifications are according to SCB’s own release and publication time table, see SCB (2009,
p. 13). However, on 2015–12–15, estimates for 2014 were published and the final estimates for 2013. I.e.
about 6 months earlier than previously notified.

3See for instance, Friedman, et al. (2010) and Baffgi, et al. (2004) for GDP of the euro area; Aastveit, et
al. (2014) for GDP of the U.S.; Dritsaki (2015) for GDP of Greece; Liu, et al. (2012) for emerging
economies in South America.
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is far less produced for GRDP equivalents4. As far as I know, limited attention has been
given to Swedish GRDP5. A common denominator of previously publications within the
area are the inclusion of fairly large data sets6, which demands methods that can manage
this particular high–dimensional characteristic.

The purpose of this thesis is to develop and evaluate a nowcast model for Swedish real
GRDP growth rates at a county level7. Following previous publications within the area, I
will incorporate a considerable amount of available economic indicators into the analysis.
To make use of this abundant information, methods than can reduce the dimensions of
the underlying data set or regularise the coefficient estimates are vital. The main advan-
tage of using these methods is that they can handle a large data set without suffering
from the scarcity of degrees of freedom as an ordinary regression tool usually faces (Bre-
itung and Eickmeier, 2005, p. 1). In this thesis methods that regularises the coefficient
estimates will be investigated. Three different shrinkage methods will be evaluated and
compared to a benchmark regression model. The shrinkage methods trade–off between
an increase in bias for a significant decrease in variance of the coefficient estimates. This
ability can reduce the prediction error significantly, with the shortcoming of a decreased
interpretability of the resulting estimated coefficients (James, et al., 2013, chapter 6). In
line with the above, the thesis will investigate if a fairly large data set, in conjunction
with the proposed shrinkage methods, can increase the prediction accuracy of Swedish
counties’ GRDP growth rates.

1.2 Delimitations

The thesis will exclusively focus on the 21 counties that Sweden is partitioned into. Due
to inconsistent time series of data, the analysis will cover the years ranging over 2000 to
2014. This particular string of years are what SCB has published for regional NA. Some
of the included data are in fact covering a larger range of years, these additional years are
excluded from the analysis. Meanwhile other variables were excluded entirely from the
analysis due to the narrower range of years they covered. Furthermore, time has put some
constraints on the actual time spent on collecting data, as well as time devoted to analyse

4See for instance, Henzel, et al. (2015) for GRDP of a German region; Kopoin, et al. (2013) for
Canadian provinces; Girardin and Kholodilin (2011) GRDP for Chinese provinces.

5An unpublished document by Norin (n.d.) has been written, however not available to quote.
6See for instance, Aastveit, et al. (2014); Barhoumi, et al. (2010); Bernanke and Boivin (2003); Breitung

and Eickmeier (2005); Cubadda and Guardabascio (2012); Henzel, et al. (2015); Li and Chen (2014); Stock
and Watson (2002).

7Referred to as Nomenclature of territorial units for statistics (NUTS). The third level represents
Sweden’s 21 län (counties) (SCB, 2009, p. 7).
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these variables. The variables have only been analysed in their purest form in the models,
i.e. no lags nor interaction terms have been evaluated. In addition, little attention has
been spent on an extensive exploratory analyse of the data set, which is mainly due to
the size of the aforementioned. Lastly, the produced models will not include the aspect
of time in the structure, other than the preceding year. The demerit of not taking a
cross–sectional structure into account is mainly a consequence of the limits the available
package for the intended shrinkage methods provides8.

1.3 Outline

To comply with the stated objective above the continuation of this thesis will start off
with a short historical viewpoint and theoretical bearing of the NA, followed by a short
outline of the computation of G(R)DP. Next, a depiction of the methods chosen for the
development of the nowcast models will be put forward and a description of the underlying
data set; as well as a short literature review on each subject. In addition, the models
specification and evaluation formation will be described. Subsequently, the results from
the execution of the presented methods will be found. To conclude the aforementioned,
a discussion of the conducted study will be carried out. In the very end the majority of
the pages that constitutes this thesis is occupied by an Appendix, where a great deal of
the results are listed, as well as an index of the data set.

2 Background and theory

Attempts at computing statistics included in the NA is not a recent phenomena. As
early as in the 17th century efforts were made in England to estimate the amount of taxes
that could be expected. The idea was to estimate the national income by calculating the
average spending of an individual person and then multiply this average value with the
current population9 (Statens offentliga utredningar, SOU, 2002, p. 9). This strategy is
still applied today when assessing the amount of taxes a government can expect (Kitchen
and Monaco, 2003, p. 11).

The NA as we observe them today began to take form in the middle of the first half
of the 20th century10. The pioneering expansions are accredited to new and revolutionary

8The underlying statistical software is RStudio, and the package used is the glmnet (Friedman, et al.,
2015).

9A more profound depiction of early observed attempts on national accounts can be found in for
instance Bos (2009, chapter 2.2).

10For a more detailed review of the developments of the national accounts throughout recent time, see
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developments within the field brought on by many prominent and significant persons. To
mention a few: Simon Kuznet was important for economic growth and historical time
series and Wassily Leontief for his work on input–output analysis. Jon Hicks, Ragnar
Frisch and Richard Stone were meaningful within the area of economic theory, NA and
econometrics. Some of these persons have been awarded with the Nobel prize for their
important contributions (Bos, 1995, p. 3, 5). Another prominent man for macroeconomics
and the evolution of NA was John Maynard Keynes, whom together with others estab-
lished the concept and united the NA with economic theory and policy (Chuan–Zhong and
Löfgren, 2010; Bos, 2009, p. 29, chapter 5, respectively). Basically, Keynesian economics
partitions the economy into three parts; individuals, businesses and the government. The
last part is thought of as an adjuster that can affect the other two parts. The government
can influence the economy by regularising public expenditure according to the state of
the economy; where it is advocated to increase spending during recessions and utilise a
more restrained budget during expansions (O’Sullivan and Sheffrin, 2007, p. 396–397).

Significant importance to the theory of economic growth are Robert M. Solow whom
wrote A Contribution of the Theory of Economic Growth in 1956 (Solow, 1956). The
text focuses on exogenously growth theory, which was simultaneously and independently
found by Trevor Swan, thus the name Solow–Swan growth model. The model adjusted
for per capita showed that (ceteris paribus) an increase in the saving rate or technolog-
ical progress would have a positive affect on the growth rate, whilst an increase in the
population would decrease the per capita growth rate. However, the Solow–Swan model
assumes technological progress as something exogenous. On the contrary, endogenous
growth theory does account for the technological progress into the model by including
for instance Research and Development (R&D) and human capital, where investments
in these two are associated with positive effects on the growth rate (Carlin and Soskice,
2006, p. 461–481, 529–541).

When the Second World War came to an end the United Nations (UN) brought to-
gether the concepts of the NA and compiled them into a report, and not long after official
guidelines were added. These guidelines were meant to increase the coherence, and has
ever since been revised. Two advantages ensuing these guidelines are firstly the expertise
that are accountable for the developments, and secondly the fact that these guidelines
requires standardised methods of NA compilation which enables comparisons between
countries. In addition, the assignment to compile NA statistics were transformed from

for instance Bos (2009, chapter 2, 3 and 4).
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unofficial individuals to the official government, which increased the cohesion. However,
even though the availability of data concerning NA can be found for virtuality every
country in the world, the quality, quantity, documentation and frequency can differ con-
siderably (Bos, 2009, 1995, chapter 4, p. 5–6, respectively).

The NA provides a source of data to conduct empirical studies of the underlying the-
ory, as well as execute analysis of different policies and developments. The guidelines
introduced by the UN also reflects the important relation between theory and the NA,
where many of the included statistics are the result of economic concepts that were initi-
ated many years ago (Bos, 1995, p. 5–7). Different terms used in economic theory, such
as economic growth, national income, governmental deficits, etc. are given a specific in-
terpretation due to the universal meaning of the NA (Bos, 2009, chapter 5). Many of the
developed tools during the 20th century are still being used today, albeit a vigorous expan-
sion of improvements and developments has been added ever since (Bos, 2009, chapter 4);
not least to mention the enhancement within technology and the resulted fast–working
computers. To evaluate our past an important measure is G(R)DP. Previously conducted
studies have estimated forgone figures, with the objective to evaluate the growth experi-
enced throughout time11.

The elementary economic theory is vital to clarify the pertinence of the statistics cov-
ered by the NA, what is measured and what is not. As an enlightening example: GDP
as a measure is an important indicator of many economic aspects, not least to assess the
effect from a political action. On the contrary, GDP does not for instance reveal the
general wellness of a specific area. This is one critique aimed towards the NA we observe
today. Other shortcomings that have been identified are for instance the lack of taking
different externalities and housewife work into consideration when estimating the GDP
(Chuan–Zhong and Löfgren, 2010, p. 8, 19). Hence, acknowledgement of the implied
meaning of statistics derived from NA is crucial to avoid any form of misuse. In addition,
in a constantly evolving world the need for different statistics alters. It can be difficult
to keep continuous statistics overarching several years due to alterations of the computa-
tion strategies. Other consequences can arise from differences in developments between
countries, which further complicates international comparisons (Bos, 2009, chapter 5).

11For Swedish estimates; see for instance Lobell, et al. (2008) and Schön and Krantz (2012) for GDP.
For GRDP estimates see Enflo, et al. (2010) for figures from the 1850’s and onwards and Olsson-Spjut
(2010) for attempts, more recent in time, on estimating GRDP in regions located in the north of Sweden.
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2.1 The compilation of G(R)DP

System of National Accounts (SNA) 2008 is the fifth and latest updated version of the
guidelines of NA. It has been put together by the UN, European Commission (EC),
International Monetary Fund (IMF), Organisation for Economic Co-operation and De-

velopment (OECD) and the World Bank (WB). At large, SNA comprises guidelines on
how to carry out the NA (SNA, 2008). Within the EU a common practice of the NA is
regarded as a necessity, and thus the member states are encouraged to use the European

System of National and Regional Accounts (ESA 95)12 (SOU, 2002, p. 15).

NA is an accounting system, consisting of different accounts (SNA, 2008, p.2–4). The
GDP can be measured with three different approaches with information derived from
three different accounts (Eurostat, n.d.):

1. Production approach: Uses information found in the production account. It is a
measure of the added value each producer contributes with in their individual busi-
ness. The common practice is to classify the producers into industries (d) and sum
over all industries’ Gross Value Added (GVA), which corresponds to each producer’s
production less the intermediate consumption. The value is adjusted to include
taxes associated with the product or service and less whatever subsidies that has
been added to the product or service. The GDP value in current prices is compiled
accordingly:

GDP =
DX

d=1

(GVA)
d

+ product/service tax
d

� product/service subsidies
d

(1)

where d = 1, 2, 3, ..., D corresponds to the industry d.

2. Expenditure approach: Uses information found in the account over goods and ser-
vices. The compilation approach is the summation of all the final usage of goods
and services by all the institutional units that are resident within the country’s
border (e.g. households, government, firms). The summation adds exports and less
imports of goods and services.

3. Income approach: Uses information from the income account of producers. The
summation of the compensation of employees (e.g. wages, social contributions),

12
Council regulations, (EC) No. 2223/96.
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gross operating surplus or deficit (i.e. production activities prior to any accounting)
and mixed income (i.e. where the payment to owners, or relations of the owner, of a
firm cannot be distinguished from the firms profit). The summation includes taxes
and excludes subsidies on production and imports.

Sweden is conducting NA in accordance to the guidelines proposed by the EU, it is
SCB that are accountable for the produced NA in Sweden. The approach used for the
estimates is the Production approach. The values are reported as current prices or as
change in volume13. Regional accounts are produced on different levels, where the NUTS
3 regional division14 emphasised in this thesis corresponds to the 21 counties (SCB, 2009,
p. 7).

To estimate the regional value added (GVA) different methods are used. The most
common method is referred to as Top–down method, distributing about 60% of the total
GVA. The method seeks to distribute national figures onto regional levels by the means
of different indicators that are regionally correlated to the concerned variable (commonly
used are wages). The Bottom–up method accounts for 20% of the total GVA, the objective
is to add the value–added from industries involved in quarrying and manufacturing (SNI15

10–37). The remaining industries’ value–added are distributed with the pseudo–top–down

and pseudo–bottom–up methods. The first method uses indicators, derived from another
level than local businesses, to distribute national figures. The value–added is divided
into two parts, wage– and capital dependence. The second method is applied if data
from local businesses are not available but can be estimated by other means; for instance,
economic calculations are used for agriculture and forestry industries (SCB, 2009, p. 8–9).

Four different sectors are used to report the regional value–added. (i) The business and
industry sector, where all market output is recorded. The value–added that does not ori-
gin from the business sector are categorised to either of three remaining sectors, which are:
(ii) Central government authorities, which includes social security, primary municipality
and county councils; (iii) Households and (iv) Households non–profit institutions. The
four main sources that underlies the GRDP estimates are (1) Gross pay based on income
of statements; an income statement register. The source contain the income statements
from everyone that pays wages or other related, taxable payments from employment. (2)

13The volume change is isolated from price changes (SCB, 2009, p. 39). Note, only current prices are
published through to year 2014.

14For a more detailed listing of the division, see SCB (2009, p. 43).
15Swedish Standard Industrial Classification (SNI), a classifying system for industries activity see SCB

(2009).
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Structural business statistics; yearly surveys conducted directly through questionnaires
to businesses and information derived from the National Tax Board of Sweden. (3) Ac-
count summaries; all primary municipalities are obligated to report NA summaries, which
contain economic information from their annual reports. (4) The Business register; is a
database containing all Swedish businesses and workplaces. It is used both for designing
samplings and as a base register over the information collected (SCB, 2009, p. 9–11).

3 Method

The above declared importance to reliable statistics of various macro variables have re-
sulted in a rather ample publication within the academic world. There is not one solution
that has proved to be superior to all the rest, it is rather both advantages as well as
disadvantages with different approaches. The last decades have been subject to enhance-
ments in both computer–technology as well as increasing availability to data, which has
resulted in methodological improvements of the economic forecasts (Stock and Watson,
2008, p. 104). However, it is not as common with regional forecast models, as forecasts
conducted on a national level. The uneven attention can partly be due to the subsequent
introduction of regional accounts and the inferior availability to relevant data.

It is becoming increasingly common to have a large data set at the researchers disposal.
In the present thesis, the considered variables (p) exceed the observations (n) included,
a so–called high–dimensional data set. For this feature it is not suitable to use the
standard regression tools due to the fact that the more p included the better the fitted
regression will become, but the worse the model will work when using it to perform
adequate predictions on novel observations. Methods that can handle this shortcoming of
the standard regression tools are different shrinkage or dimensional reduction methods.
However, the gain provided through the inclusion of more variables into the analysis by
using the relatively more complex methods, perishes in form of interpretability of the
results; for instance by the estimated coefficients (James, et al., 2013, p. 238–244).

3.1 Previous methods

As previously mentioned, the existence of larger data sets are particularly salient in previ-
ously conducted studies with the objective to predict values on different macro variables,
either through nowcasts or forecasts. Thus, using methods that can handle the large data
set in a meaningful manner is essential. The literature presents different methods to take
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advantage of the larger data sets. I will mention a few, but bear in mind that there is an
extensive pool of methods that have been designed throughout time.

Aastveit, et al. (2014), Henzel, et al. (2015) and Schumacher (2014) are using so–called
Bridge equations (BE) to estimate G(R)DP. Just like the name implies the BE bridges
different indicators measured over time to the variable of interest, where indicators can
be added to the analysis as soon as they are being published. Schumacher (2014) is now-
casting GDP growth rates on a quarterly basis. The author evaluates the BE empirically
during the recent financial crisis and sequent years and found that the BE performance
varies over time. Furthermore, the author pools nowcasts resulted from different models
and found that it provides stability and to some degree controls for a misspecified model.
Aastveit, et al. (2014) does also use different models to pool nowcasts of quarterly GDP,
among the models are BE. The results indicate that BE performs well at nowcasting with
early published data. Henzel, et al. (2015) nowcast GRDP for an area located in Ger-
many. The authors’ main objective is to investigate what indicators are useful to include
in the model, where the underlying model is a BE. A similar objective does Kopoin, et al.
(2013) have when investigating what aggregated level on data is useful when predicting
Canadian GRDP. However, they use a different approach than the BE, namely Dynamic

factor models (DFM).

Breitung and Eickmeier (2005) review different DFM’s that have been put forward by
various researchers and they display an empirical example. The authors’ overall conclusion
is that the models are suitable for their particular example of economic consequences for
central and eastern European countries that have joined the European Monetary Union
(EMU). They do however conclude that the models need more attention and trials on dif-
ferent settings. A similar evaluation has been conducted by Bernanke and Boivin (2003),
where they evaluate previous research done with DFM’s on simulated data by introduc-
ing real data. They find that the results on the real data set does not do as well as
the simulations, concluding that this could be due to limitations of the underlying data
set. However, the authors does conclude that given all the available data observed to-
day, methods that are able to evaluate the information simultaneously are welcome when
planning for monetary policy. The DFM method is using Principal Components (PC) to
detect useful information within a large data set.

The application of PC is a common tool to deal with larger data sets. The method
reduces the dimensions of the data set by searching for the most information that can be
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extorted by one or more directions through the space of all variables, creating so–called
loadings which can be used as coefficients in a regression. Two methods are Principal

component regression (PCR) and Partial Least Squares (PLS). The main difference be-
tween PCR and PLS is that PLS takes a response variable into account, whilst PCR does
not (James, et al., 2013, p. 230–238). Cubadda and Guardabascio (2012) conducted a
simulation study to assess the performance of forecasts performed by PCR and PLS on
a data set of, as the authors states, medium size. They show that the PLS outperforms
what the authors refer to as "... other, more well–known, forecasting methods". Stock
and Watson (2002) does evaluate PCA on both simulated data and an empirical evalua-
tion. They show that the properties of the PC’s are in general asymptotical as time and
the number of variables goes toward infinity.

Bańbura, et al. (2010) uses Vector Autoregression (VAR) a method that is sensitive to
larger data sets. Hence, the authors restructures the model by Bayesian shrinkage, which
implies the addition of a prior belief about the variables. The prior tightens as the amount
of variables included increases. The authors found that the model is superior to the smaller
VAR’s and handles multicollinearity well. This particular thesis will follow Bańbura, et
al. (2010) and use shrinkage methods to handle a larger data set. Three different methods
will be evaluated; namely, Ridge Regression (RR), Least Absolute Shrinkage and Selection

Operator (lasso) and Elastic Net (EN). In short, the methods penalises the estimated OLS
coefficients by adding a constraint. This has the property of significantly decrease the
estimates’ variance, for a modest increase of the estimates’ bias. The benefit that follows
from this procedure is an increase of the prediction accuracy, with the short–coming of
a decrease in interpretation of the estimated coefficients (James, et al., 2013, chapter 6).
Li and Chen (2014) evaluates the usage of lasso and EN in combination with DFM to
extract important indicators of forecasting 20 different macro variables. An advantage of
using lasso instead of the PC is that the aforementioned performs a variable selection,
which provides interpretability to some extent.

3.2 Model specification

The response variable is formulated as real growth, i.e. the real GRDP percentage change
from the preceding year, according to:

4GRDP

l,growth

=

✓
GRDP

l,t+1 �GRDP

l,t

GRDP

l,t

◆
⇥ 100, (2)

where l = 1,2, ..., L = 21, is the index for county l ; t = 2000, ..., 2013, is the index for
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year t and the notation growth represents the percentage change of GRDP from the pre-
vious year for county l. It is easy to convert the growth rates into current prices (million
SEK). Using real G(R)DP growth rates as the response variable is warranted due to the
measurements’ well–establishment (SCB, 2009, p. 39), it covers the economy as a whole
and it is extensively used by policymakers and economists (Kitchen and Monaco, 2003;
Schumacher, 2014, p. 11, p. 1 , respectively). In addition, the GRDP expressed in current
prices are rather different between counties, thus the growth rate formulation mitigates
comparisons between counties.

Neither of the intended models will take a cross–sectional structure into account in
the model specification, only the percentage change from the preceding year is being
considered by the response variable. Therefore, the explanatory variables will also be
transformed to take the preceding year into account. A somewhat elder study performed
by Liker, et al (1985) examines the performances by panel data structure and the First

Difference (FD) approach. The study evaluates model specification within the social sci-
ence and conclude that FD can do a purposive job when the following three properties
exist in the data set: (1) When some of the attributes that the observations are experi-
encing are not measured nor changing over the considered time (Liker, et al, 1985, p. 83).
This could for instance be attributes such as more industrial– or service–dependent coun-
ties. (2) The variables include errors that are persistent over time. This could either
stem from measurement errors or correlations apparent with omitted variables. In gen-
eral the higher the correlation is with an omitted variable, the higher the variance of the
coefficient will be, but this shortcoming could be overcome by an FD approach (Liker, et
al, 1985, p. 83–84). (3) When the panel data structure improves the measurements of
changes when considering a one year change instead of the full time series. This is evident
where for instance omitted variables causes bias of the cross–sectional structure and where
the change between one year at the time is more reliable than the change over the full
time series. However, when the explanatory variables are highly correlated over time the
cross–sectional structure may be preferred (Liker, et al, 1985, p. 83–84).

Naturally, a lot has happened since the article conducted by Liker, et al (1985) was
published, but the findings remain relevant. The collected data in this particular study
consist of many variables where the FD approach can perform an adequate resolution
to the exclusion of the cross–sectional structure. The method includes the information
contained from the change from one year to the subsequent year. In addition, attributes
present on an individual scale for the counties will be detected since they are not specified
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in the model, for instance location or particularly prominent counties in different sectors
such as industry, service or public. Transformed variables are being used by for instance
Kim and Swanson (2010, p. 26, 45–47) where the authors objective is to forecast various
macro variables with a large data set at their disposal. As transformations they use FD,
as well as second differences and in some occasions the logarithm of them both.

As earlier indicated, the response variable is transformed into percentage change (ac-
cording to Equation 2 above), whereas the explanatory variables will be transformed into
their FD16, according to:

±x

jl,diff

= x

jl,t+1 � x

jl,t

(3)

where j= 1, 2, ..., p = 523 indicates the explanatory variable j (see Appendix a (9.1)
over an index for all explanatory variables); the notation diff represents the difference of
x

li

from the preceding year for county l.

In accordance with the above specifications of the response and explanatory variables,
the model specification will be set–up as indicated below,

4GRDP

i,growth

= �0 + �1 ± x11,diff + ...+ �

j

± x

ji,diff

(4)

where j = 1, 2, ..., p = 523 is the index for coefficient j belonging to the explanatory
variable x

j

. The estimated coefficients (�
j

) might differ between the considered methods,
particularly for the shrinkage methods that adds a unique constraint to the �

j

’s.

3.3 Evaluation

To evaluate the performances of the three shrinkage methods and the benchmark model
the measure Root Mean Squared Error17 (RMSE) will be used to assess an estimate of the
prediction error. The method underlying the evaluation will be q–fold Cross–Validation18

16Note, the variable indicating the counties’ individual industrial investment averaged over a three year
period (Ave.Three) is the difference between the period, not the year. Obviously, the factor variables are
not transformed, i.e. the variables indicating the covered years and the counties, as well as the indicator
variables for Norrbotten and Stockholm.

17
RMSE =

s
nP

i=1

⇣
4GRDP

i,growth

�4 d
GRDP

i,growth

⌘2
; where the i = 1, 2, ..., n = 273 is the index

for observation i, i.e. any county’s growth rate reported during any of the year–ends (2000–2001, ... ,

2012–2013).

18
CV =

1
Q

QP
q=1

RMSE

q

, where q = 1, 2,..., Q = 10, indicates fold q.
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(CV). This evaluation method implies that the data set is divided into Q folds. The model
is estimated with Q� 1 of the folds and the excluded fold is used to perform predictions
on, by the estimated model. This procedure is iterated Q times and the resulted average
prediction error is the CV. By default the folds q are set to equal ten (James, et al., 2013,
p. 181–183, 193-194, 254), the default is used in this thesis. The CV will be performed
with five different seeds19 and presented alongside with a 95% confidence interval (C.I.).

As previously mentioned SCB has produced final GRDP figures up until 2013, and
estimates for 2014. The aim is to compare the derived models’ predictions of the GRDP
growth rates from 2013 to 2014 with SCB’s corresponding estimates. Consequently, the
development of the models will exclude the estimated values for 2014. It would have been
desirable to display an accompanying prediction interval (P.I.) to the shrinkage mod-
els’ predictions. However, as indicated by Goeman, et al. (2014, p.18–19), the shrinkage
methods’ predictions can give the wrong impression of accuracy since the estimates can be
affected by a large bias alongside a low variance. Hence, only the point estimates will be
presented, as well as the models respective residual20 (e

i

) analysis. The FWD model does
not suffer from the same issues, thus the resulting point estimates will be accompanied
by a 95% P.I..

RStudio21 will be the statistical software used for all statistical applications. Note,
the data has been compiled by the author herself. The compilation process has been
subject to various sources with different means of presenting the data. All data have
been transferred into an Excel document. Consequently, the variables have subsequently
endured transformations and moving around between Excel sheets. By all means, this
has been executed to the best of my ability, but since I am only human one should bear
in mind the human error. As a final remark, all reported values will be rounded to three
decimal points.

3.4 Models

Three related shrinkage methods will be developed and evaluated; namely RR, lasso and
EN. The benchmark model, FWD, will be used as a point of reference. These four
methods all share the same property of fundamentally being an OLS, i.e. they minimise

19Setting a seed forces the random process of choosing the folds to be identical every time the process
is executed. The seeds used throughout this thesis are 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.

20The residuals reflect the deviation of the predicted value from the actual value, i.e. e

i

=

d
GRDP

i

�
GRDP

i

.
21Version 0.98.1062 — © 2009-2013 RStudio, Inc.
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the Residual Sum of Squares (RSS), according to:

RSS =
nX

i=1

 
4GRDP

i,growth

� �0 �
pX

j=1

�

j

± x

ji,diff

!2

(5)

see Equations (2) and (3) for specifications of the component parts and Equation (4) for
the model specification. Each of the three shrinkage methods adds a constraint to the
estimated model coefficients (�

j

) which differs between the methods. These constraints
are decided by a penalising term, here indicated as �, whose size will be determined by
the lowest produced CV22. The penalising terms has the effect of avoiding overfitting an
estimated model, by shrinking the models coefficient estimates toward zero relatively to
their maximum likelihood estimates. This is especially efficient when an underlying data
set is high–dimensional and/or consists of multi-collinear variables (Goeman, et al., 2014,
p. 2). The effect of using the shrinkage methods results in predictions that has a reduced
variance and an increased bias. This creates a trade–off between variance and bias, where
a small increase in bias can enable a large reduction of the variance (James, et al., 2013,
p. 203–204, 214–215, 217–219).

Unlike the unregulated OLS, the shrinkage methods are not scale equivariant, i.e. the
coefficients are sensitive to different scales of the variables. Hence, the variables are all
standardised before running the regression, i.e. centred to have mean zero and variance
one23 (James, et al., 2013, p. 217). The intercept (�0) is not being penalised, it is simply
the mean of all response values24 (Hastie, et al., 2009, p. 63–64).

3.4.1 Ridge Regression

In the 1960’s Hoerl and Kennard (1970) introduced the Ridge Regression (RR). The pro-
posed method was a remedy to multiple linear regression experiencing nonorthogonal data
sets. This feature of a data set implies that the variables consist of vectors that are angled
90° to each other (Rodgers, et al, 1984, p. 134). This can be linked to multicollinearity,
where a data set comprises variables that are highly correlated. This condition in a data
set affects the coefficient estimates by an increased degree of variance, and can thus take
on large estimated values and even the wrong sign (Hoerl and Kennard, 1970, p. 69). The
existence of this particular characteristic in a data set hampers the prediction accuracy.

22The size of the penalising term consist of a sequence of 1000 values ranging over 10

�10  �  10
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Using the RR method circumvents this feature by penalising the coefficient estimates by
minimising the following set–up:

�

RR

j

= RSS + �2||�||2 (6)

where �2 � 0 is the penalising term. The larger the value on �2, the greater the shrinkage
of the model’s coefficients. If �2 ! 1 all coefficients will equal zero. On the contrary, if �2

is set to zero the solution will simply become an OLS. The value of �2 will be determined
by the lowest RMSE produced by the CV.

The penalising term, �2 is taking on the form `2 norm of a vector, defined as,

||�||2 =

vuut
pX

j=1

�

2
j

(7)

and measures the distance between the coefficient (�
j

) to zero (James, et al., 2013, p. 216).
The `2 norm shrinks the variables toward, but rarely to exactly, zero (Goeman, et al.,
2014, p. 2).

3.4.2 Least Absolute Shrinkage and Selection Operator

The method Least Absolute Shrinkage and Selection Operator (lasso) was put forward in
1996 by Tibshirani (1996). The method is similar to the RR, but has a different penalty
called `1 norm defined as,

||�||1 =
pX

j=1

|�
j

|. (8)

This penalty has the property of not only shrinking the variables toward zero, but in fact
shrinks some of the variables to equal exactly zero (Goeman, et al., 2014, p. 2). The
method minimises the estimated coefficients according to:

�

lasso

j

= RSS + �1||�||1. (9)

Since some of the estimated coefficients are set equal to zero, the lasso enables a form of
interpretability, namely performing variable selection. This feature is beneficial whenever
the response variable is related to only a subset of the variables. However, the RR is
superior to the lasso if the contrary are at hand. To what extent the explanatory variables
are related to the response is rarely known before hand (James, et al., 2013, p. 223–224).
Albeit, parsimonious models are sought for, particularly when the explanatory variables
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are many. Thus, the lasso provides the desirable property of interpretability in form of
variable selection (Zou and Hastie, 2003, p. 2).

3.4.3 Elastic Net

The method Elastic Net (EN) is using both the RR and the lasso when estimating the
model coefficients, as indicated below:

�

EN

j

= RSS + �


(1� ↵)

2
||�||2 + ↵||�||1

�
(10)

The ↵ sets the balance between the RR and the lasso, where ↵ = 0 corresponds to an RR
model, and ↵ = 1 to a lasso model. The possibility to combine the `1 norm (Equation (8))
and `2 norm (Equation (7)) has been found to give results that falls in between an RR and
a lasso, i.e. coefficients are set to zero but not as many as with a lasso model and more
shrinkage tend to be aimed at the other coefficients (Goeman, et al., 2014, p. 2). This
mix of the two norms has shown to be especially useful for data sets containing p >> n,
or exhibit multi-correlated variables (Friedman, et al., 2010, p. 2–3). The lasso method
seem to pick one variable randomly out of a group of highly correlated variables. The EN
uses another method that seems to pick the highly correlated variables in a more efficient
manner, which is referred to as a grouping–effect where a group of highly correlated
variables can either be selected or rejected. In addition, where the high–dimensional data
set exhibits highly correlated variables the RR method has been superior to the lasso
(Zou and Hastie, 2005, p. 302). However, the feature of variable selection that the lasso
provides is lacking from the RR, and thus, the EN comes in handy.

3.4.4 Benchmark model — Forward Stepwise Regression

The usage of a benchmark model is common practice within the literature to aid the
evaluation of the more complex methods proposed superiority25. The benchmark model
used in this thesis is a regression model developed with an OLS according to the model
specification in Equation (4), minimising the RSS according to Equation (5). The main
difference to the previously described methods is that the benchmark model will not in-
clude a penalising factor. Given the underlying high–dimensional data set it is not possible
to use the entire set to develop a model. As previously notified, when p > n the standard
regression tools are not advisable. In fact, it is not even possible to estimate the regression
coefficients. Instead a stepwise regression will be performed, and due to computational

25See for instance, Bańbura, et al. (2010), Baffgi, et al. (2004), Girardin and Kholodilin (2011), Hen-
zel, et al. (2015), Kim and Swanson (2010), Lehmann and Wohlrabe (2014), Li and Chen (2014), Stock
and Watson (2002).
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impracticalities a rather greedy approach will be used, referred to as Forward Stepwise

Regression (FWD). The approach uses an algorithm that begins with an empty model
and then adds one variable from the data set at a time and keeps the variable that adds
the most to explain the variance of the response variable at every iterative turn. The
process ends when the model is saturated (p = n). The unregulated OLS can work better
than any of the shrinkage methods, provided that the relationship between the response
and explanatory variables are roughly linear, then the coefficient estimates will have low
bias. When n ! 1 and n >> p the estimates are also enjoying a low variance (James, et
al., 2013, p.203–208).

Again, the CV will be used to determine how many variables that will be included in
the final FWD model. The advantage with the model derived with the FWD method is the
accompanying possibility to evaluate the model. However, since the shrinkage methods
differ from the FWD one should not bring too much of the diagnostics into the other
methods analysis. The developed FWD model is displayed in Table (5) under the results
section 5.4.

4 Data

The data included in the development of the nowcast model have foremost been de-
termined by the accessibility of the aforementioned. The underlying theory and what
different academic articles suggest when attempting to predict a macro variable have
also been fundamental in the assembling. Altogether, the problem is not to find data,
the bother is rather to find data that is consistent and complete, i.e. ranging over the
years 2000 – 2014 as well as covering all 21 counties. These issues primarily affected the
county–specific variables, where many variables experienced broken or incomplete time
series. The data set, in alphabetic order of the variable name, a short explanation, level
of aggregation and source, is found in Appendix a (9.1). Note, due to the size of the data
there will not be a thorough justification for their individual inclusion into the analysis.
Instead I refer to the previous sections 2 and 2.1, as well as the short summary of what
previous articles have included in their analysis that will follow next.

4.1 Data inclusion suggested in similar studies

Baffgi, et al. (2004) investigated the impact of disaggregated data when forecasting French
monthly GDP. The authors uses different data sets and find that a more disaggregated
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and complex data set does not in general lead to better nowcasts than a smaller less
complex data set. This is a desirable result since the more complex data, in general,
experiences a later publication date, as well as discontinued series. The aforementioned
author’s smaller data set includes oil prices; consumer price index (CPI); financial data
such as treasury bonds, reference rate on housing loans and French stock index; different
indicators like business–, consumer–and service–sentiments; changes in retail sales; house-
hold consumption, industrial production index; exports and imports. The larger data set
adds disaggregated levels of for example CPI’s, business surveys, changes in retail sales,
household consumption and industrial production index.

Exterkate, et al. (2013) conducted a study on forecasting macro and financial variables
and have used economic indicators on a monthly basis that, according to the authors, orig-
inates from production, consumption, income, sales, employment, monetary aggregates,
prices, interest and exchange rates. Stock and Watson (2008) indicated that for forecast-
ing growth rates some of the following variables were proven to be prominent: industrial
production, income, manufacturing and trade sales, employee-hours in nonagricultural
establishments and trade-weighted exchange rates. Aastveit, et al. (2014) nowcast quar-
terly U.S. GDP growth and uses 120 monthly indicators. They include for instance: in-
terest rates, exchange rates, prices on various commodities, stock market indexes, labour
statistics (unemployment, average hours, etc.), disaggregated indexes such as industrial
production, producer price, consumer price, GDP and income and survey data.

Henzel, et al. (2015) and Lehmann and Wohlrabe (2013) both investigates data con-
cerning prediction of GRDP for a German area. Likewise, Lehmann and Wohlrabe (2014)
investigate the possibility to forecast GVA at a regional level for the very same German
area as the aforementioned authors. The studies includes regional, national and interna-
tional data. Both Henzel, et al. (2015) and Lehmann and Wohlrabe (2014) found that
regional data derived from surveys and regional surveys increased the prediction accu-
racy. Lehmann and Wohlrabe (2013) found that a large number of indicators decrease
the prediction error and the more regional data that are included the better the accuracy.
If national variables are added to regional indicators, the prediction accuracy improves
as well. In addition, they found that the regions are rather heterogeneous, which agrees
to Eurostat’s findings (Eurostat, 2013). Lehmann and Wohlrabe (2014) found that for
short–term horizons regional data is preferable, and for long–term horizons national and
international variables are better to use. In addition, they state that when regional data is
available it should be included. Similarly, Kopoin, et al. (2013) found that by including na-
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tional and international data their predictions improved for GRDP of Canadian provinces.

Frale, et al. (2010) investigate the inclusion of data received from surveys, and conclude
that this inclusion can increase the accuracy of the forecasts for monthly GDP of the euro
area. The authors states that the data received from surveys are especially efficient when
other data are not available. Liu, et al. (2012) perform nowcasts on emerging markets’
GDP growth in South America, where a significant lag is common. The authors found
that monthly data was preferred to quarterly and that international indicators such as
commodity prices were of significance. In addition, they also used data from surveys,
were possible. Girardin and Kholodilin (2011) evaluates forecasts of real GRDP for the
Chinese provinces and the importance of adjacent provinces GRDP growth rates, i.e.
spatial dependency. The authors found that the inclusion of the spatial effects in the
DFM increases the forecasts accuracy. Nevertheless, a spatial interdependence will not
be evaluated in this thesis.

4.2 The Data set

The data set is consistent over the 15 years, ranging between 2000 throughout 2014, avail-
able for the Swedish 21 counties. Following the transformation of taking the preceding
year into account and excluding year 2014, the data sum up to 273 observations and 524
variables26. Thus, the high–dimensional data set apply (p = 524 > n = 273). The data
is derived from the following sources: International Monetary Fund (IMF), the World

Bank (WB), Statistics Sweden (SCB), Eurostat, Organisation for Economic Co–operation

and Development (OECD), Regionfakta, Tillväxtanalys, Riksbanken (the Swedish central
bank) and Arbetsförmedlingen (a Swedish employment agency).

To summarise the disaggregated data (indicated with a C in Appendix a (9.1)), you
will find some regional statistics which constitutes foremost labour statistics, such as num-
ber of people employed, wages, unemployment levels, new vacancies, newly started firms
and bankruptcies. Also included is the average industrial investment over a three years
period. These variables involvement are warranted since a change in either of them can
reflect the activity going on in the economy and income is justified as it is an indicator
used to distribute the national GVA onto the regions. Demographic variables are also
included in the data set, and are justified viewed through an economic growth theory
viewpoint. Two indicator variables are added to the data set, indicating the two counties

26This amount includes the response variable and two variables coding the covered years and counties.
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Norrbotten and Stockholm. The inclusion of these indicator variables are warranted due
to various discrepancies these two counties comprises. Stockholm is the capital of Sweden
and is relatively service–intense. Norrbotten on the other hand is quite industry–intense.
Additionally, Norrbotten is the largest county to the surface, at the same time as being
sparsely populated.

The aggregated statistics to a national or international level (indicated with an N

in Appendix a (9.1)) are: (i) Different interest rate sources, such as government bonds,
treasury bills, mortgage bonds and stock market prices. The stock market has sometimes
experienced a downturn prior to recessions and interest rates captures the price of bor-
rowing and can thus reflect the economic activity (O’Sullivan and Sheffrin, 2007, p. 314).
(ii) Investments in different industries can be reflected from R&D activity. (iii) Price
statistics are warranted since GRDP is measured in current prices and thus affect the
nature of the computation of the statistics. World prices on commodities can affect the
input prices during the intermediate process and the value of the final produced good.
Also included are the following indexes: consumer price indexes, price index for domestic
supply, producer, imports, home market and exports. Exchange rates27 are included since
prices between other countries can affect the terms of trade of both the export and import
of goods and services. (iv) Many of the national statistics consist of different aggregates
divided by industries. These industrial aggregates can work as indicators for activities
in different industrial sectors, where for instance an expansionary phase which is associ-
ated with prosperity for businesses, low unemployment levels and many job opportunities
(O’Sullivan and Sheffrin, 2007, p. 310). Reported are statistics such as hours worked,
GDP computed from the production side, industrial capacity utilisation, the industrial
turnover for the export, domestic and total markets, industrial production index, factor
price index, production index of businesses. Also note, up until 2011 SCB has used SNI
2002 for industrial classification, the data however follows the SNI 200728 (SCB, 2009,
p. 41).

27Note that the exchange rates for countries that have joined the Economic and Monetary Union

(EMU) during the range of years that this thesis covers will be excluded from the analysis since they
undertake the Euro as a currency during any of the covered years. However, this does not apply to the
Lithuanian litas and Latvia’s lat (discontinued 2014.12.31 and 2013.12.31, respectively).

28A more detailed description of differences between the two can be found on
http://www.scb.se/en_/Documentation/Classifications-and-standards/Swedish-Standard-Industrial-
Classification-SNI/.
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5 Results

The results will be presented in the following order: First, the four different considered
methods will be presented one by one, with their individual results. Secondly, an overall
comparison will be depicted, where the individual developed model’s resulting CV’s and
residual analysis are compared. Lastly the models’ predicted real GRDP growth rates for
2014 will be compared to SCB’s equivalent estimates.

5.1 Ridge Regression

Models derived with the RR method often performs relatively accurate predictions, with
the downside of the little interpretability it provides since no variable selection is carried
out. Thus, the model uses all variables included in the data set and shrinks them toward
zero depending on the value specified for the penalising term, �2. In Table (1) below
the resulting CV’s for the five considered seeds are found; including the value of �2, the
resulting point estimate, standard error and a 95% C.I. of the RMSE, and on the last line
are the averages found.

Table 1: CV for the RR, computed for five different seeds. RMSE presented as point estimate, standard
error, and a 95% C.I., and the corresponding �2.

Seed RMSE

Point

estimate

RMSE

standard

error

RMSE

95% C.I.

�

2

Seed(1) 4.158 1.603 (3.501, 4.725) 28.278

Seed(2) 4.190 1.764 (3.385, 4.864) 31.009

Seed(3) 4.135 1.697 (3.385, 4.769) 28.278

Seed(4) 4.204 1.464 (3.671, 4.677) 40.900

Seed(5) 4.252 1.566 (3.644, 4784) 40.900

Average 4.188 1.619 (3.517, 4.764) 33.869

In Table (1) above it is apparent that the point estimates are quite equal irrespective to
the chosen seed. Hence, for the remainder of the results seed number 1 will be used.

Below in Figure (1) one can investigate the effect of different values on the logarithm
of the penalising term (�2) have on the coefficient estimates. The grey dashed line demon-
strate the value of �2 given by the lowest RMSE at a value of approximately 28.
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Figure 1: Each line corresponds to a standardised coefficient estimate in the RR model (y–axis), as
a function of the logarithm of �2 (x–axis). The numbers in the top indicate the number of variables
shrunken to equal zero. The grey dashed line is the value of log (�2) for the minimum CV (seed 1).

As earlier stated, the closer �2 gets to zero the less effect the penalising term will have
on the coefficient estimates; i.e. closer resembling an unregulated OLS. On the left hand
side of Figure (1) numbers are displayed at the very end of each coefficient line, where
some of them are possible to deduce. The numbers belong to the variables according to
the sequence the variables appear in the data set. In Appendix b (9.2), Table (9), these
numbers are converted into the corresponding variable name. The numbers in the top
of the figure indicates the amount of variables that have been shrunken to equal exactly
zero. In this particular figure none of the coefficients are set to zero, as RR do not perform
variable selection. The estimated coefficients signs nor sizes will be displayed due to their
lack of interpretability since they have been shrunken and can be subject to bias.

In Appendix c (9.3) the residuals of the RR model are to be found, presented in
decreasing order in absolute values.

5.2 Least Absolute Shrinkage and Selection Operator

Using the lasso method instead of the RR to perform predictions bring the valuable
advantage of interpretable results through a variable selection. Just as for the RR, the
value of lasso’s �1 is chosen by the lowest CV, evaluated by the five considered seeds,
which resulted in the following estimates:
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Table 2: CV for the lasso, computed for five different seeds. RMSE presented as point estimate,
standard error, and a 95% C.I., and the corresponding �1.

Seed RMSE

Point

estimate

RMSE

standard

error

RMSE

95% C.I.

�

1

Seed(1) 4.327 1.673 (3.639, 4.920) 0.446

Seed(2) 4.350 1.826 (3.520, 5.045) 0.467

Seed(3) 4.303 1.757 (3.531, 4.957) 0.426

Seed(4) 4.361 1.534 (3.796, 4.862) 0.467

Seed(5) 4.327 1.673 (3.639, 4.920) 0.446

Average 4.334 1.692 (3.625, 4.941) 0.451

Once more, irrespective to the underlying seed and the resulting values on �1 the com-
puted RMSE’s does not result in widely different computations. Henceforth, seed 1 will
be used exclusively, just as for the RR.

In Figure (2) below one can see similarities to the equivalent figure displayed for the
RR in Figure 1, where the shrinkage effect by the choice of �1 is visible on the estimated
coefficients.

Figure 2: Each line corresponds to a standardised coefficient estimate in the lasso model (y–axis), as
a function of the logarithm of �1 (x–axis). The numbers in the top indicate the number of variables
shrunken to equal zero. The grey dashed line is the value of log (�1) for the minimum CV (seed 1).
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One drastic difference between Figure (2) above and the corresponding Figure (1) for the
RR is that the figure above indicates that some coefficients are in fact shrunken to equal
zero. This is reflected by the numbers positioned in the top of the figure. All variables
are shrunken to zero to the right of the figure, i.e. as the value on �1 increases the more
variables are shrunken toward zero. In Appendix b (9.2), Table (10), are the numbers on
the left hand side of each coefficient estimate that is possible to deduce converted into
the variable name. The grey dashed vertical line is drawn where �1 equals approximately
0.4, chosen by the lowest RMSE. Apparently, the model has shrunken quite a lot of the
variables to equal exactly zero. To be precise, the lasso model selected twelve variables, i.e.
the remaining variables were set to zero. These variables are found in Appendix a (9.1),
indicated with a diamond (}) preceding the variable name. As for the RR, the variables
that have been selected by the lasso will not be displayed with their coefficient estimates
since they can be affected to bias and have been shrunk. Not many of the county–specific
variables were selected by the lasso, rather it seems as if the national–specific variables
mattered more. A correlation matrix of the twelve variables can be found in Figure (3)
below.

Figure 3: A correlation matrix for the twelve selected variables by the lasso model. The scale to the
right translates the correlation between the variables in form of circles. The larger the size of the circle
the larger the correlation. Red colour indicates negative correlation, whilst blue colour corresponds to
positive correlation.

Note, the correlations are seemingly high among the explanatory variables, as well as
each explanatory variable’s correlation to the response variable. In fact, the two county–
specific variables selected are seeing the largest correlations toward the response variable,
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among all incorporated county–specific variables in the data set. For the reminder of the
explanatory variables only a handful of these reached a correlation of 0.2 or above to the
response variable.

In Appendix d (9.4) the residual analysis of the lasso model is displayed in decreasing
order of the residuals in absolute values. It is evident that the resulted residuals of the
lasso resemblance the RR’s residuals. The differences are mainly that the RR generally
has somewhat smaller residuals than the lasso, and the order of the counties residuals are
differing for some of them, but essentially following an equal pattern.

5.3 Elastic Net

The model developed by the EN method contains both the RR’s `2 norm and lasso’s `1

norm. The choice of the relative size of the two is set by the ↵ in Equation (10). In
Table (3) below are the smallest RMSE obtained through the CV using seed 1 for nine
sequential values on ↵ between 0.1 and 0.9.

Table 3: CV for EN, computed for seed 1. Evaluated by different values on the parameter ↵. The
RMSE presented as point estimate, standard error and corresponding 95% C.I. and �.

↵ � RMSE Standard

error

(RMSE)

↵ (0.1) 2.457 4.277 1.650

↵ (0.2) 1.863 4.292 1.657

↵ (0.3) 1.289 4.301 1.661

↵ (0.4) 1.023 4.308 1.664

↵ (0.5) 0.812 4.312 1.666

↵ (0.6) 0.645 4.316 1.668

↵ (0.7) 0.589 4.320 1.669

↵ (0.8) 0.537 4.322 1.670

↵ (0.9) 0.489 4.325 1.672

Average — 4.308 1.664

Table (3) above reveals that the lowest computed RMSE belongs to ↵ = 0.1. In fact, the
RMSE seem to increase as ↵ increases, indicating that more of the `2 norm than the `1 is
preferable. Thus, for the remaining results, ↵ = 0.1 will be used.
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In Figure (4) below the implications of the chosen value on ↵ gets apparent, visible
by the numbers displayed in the top of the figure. Less coefficients are shrunken to equal
zero as with the lasso model, at the same time as far from all of the coefficients are kept
as for the RR model. In Table (11) of Appendix b (9.2), the numbers of the coefficient
estimates to the left in Figure (4) are converted into their respective variable name.

Figure 4: Each line corresponds to a standardised coefficient estimate in the EN model (y–axis), as a
function of the logarithm of � (x–axis). The numbers in the top indicate the number of variables shrunken
to equal zero. The grey dashed line is the value of log (�) for the minimum CV (seed 1).

EN kept 81 variables in the estimated model resulted from the lowest RMSE. These
variables are indicated with a star (?) preceding the variable name in Appendix a (9.1).
All variables the lasso model picked were also selected by the EN model. Eight of the
variables are county–specific, whilst the remaining are national–specific. In Figure (5)
below is a subset of the variable’s correlations summarised in a correlation matrix.
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Figure 5: A correlation matrix covering a subset of the variables the EN method selected. The scale
to the right translates the correlation between the variables in form of circles. The larger the circle
the larger the correlation. Red colour indicates negative correlation, whilst blue colour corresponds to
positive correlation.

The subset of variables found in the correlation matrix above (Figure 5) are assem-
bled by the author herself. The assortment captures the general relations of the variables
that the EN model selected and the lasso model did not. In general, the additional vari-
ables the EN model included are seeing relatively low correlations between the majority
of variables except for some higher correlations between a few of them. Some of the
additional variables are displaying a relatively low correlation to the response variable
than the ones’ lasso selected, where the lowest displayed correlation is 0.04. In large, the
additional county–specific variables are not experiencing any alarming correlations to any
of the variables selected by the lasso model. However, the additional county–specific vari-
ables are rather correlated to each other. Theory suggested that where the lasso model
tend to pick one variable in a group of highly correlated variables, EN tends to perform
some kind of grouping and pick more highly correlated variables as a group or leave all of
them out.

In Appendix e (9.5) the residuals from the EN model are depicted in absolute values
and decreasing order. Like the lasso model, the EN’s predictions are similar to RR’s
equivalents, with minor deviations of the order.
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5.4 Benchmark model — Forward Stepwise Regression

Even though the model developed with the FWD method uses the OLS structure to
develop the model, the results are fundamentally different from the previously described
methods. Foremost, the FWD method does not shrink any of the coefficient estimates and
thus, can only include a subset of the full data set in the regression analysis. Evaluating
the developed models’ performance based on the same five seeds as previously resulted
in the following RMSE point estimate and the variables owing to these RMSE values
according to:

Table 4: CV for the FWD method, the lowest average RMSE computed for the five different seeds,
accompanied by the incorporated variables.

Seed RMSE

Point

esti-

mate

Included variables

Seed(1) 3.660 Per.U.Youth, Ave.Three, IMP.met, GDP.P.qua, GDP.P.sma
Seed(2) 3.676 Per.U.Youth, Pop.den, Ave.Three, Bud.old, IMP.met, GDP.P.qua,

GDP.P.sma
Seed(3) 3.700 Per.U.Youth, Ave.Three, IMP.met, GDP.P.qua, GDP.P.sma
Seed(4) 3.675 Per.U.Youth, Pop.den, Ave.Three, Bud.old, IMP.met, GDP.P.qua,

GDP.P.sma
Seed(5) 3.663 Per.U.Youth, Ave.Three, IMP.met, GDP.P.qua, GDP.P.sma
Average 3.675 —

In Table (4) above it is noticeable that the FWD method results in rather parsimonious
models, independent of the used seed. However, two of the seeds included seven variables
whilst three of them assumed five variables. The resulting average CV’s did not differ
widely between models containing between one to 30 variables. Hence, the algorithm was
set to go through between five and 32 variables. If the algorithm was set to evaluate one
to 32 variables, the resulting models contained between one to three variables, which were
all national–specific including either or all of the following three variables: GDP.P.qua,
GDP.P.sma and IMP.met. Since a model that only includes national variables would
result in the same estimate for all counties for a given year, the algorithm was compelled
to include more variables. The difference between the CV’s from the two different set–ups
of algorithms was a negligible average amount of about 0.03%. This approach is further
justified when viewing different measures that are usually used when evaluating an OLS;
such as the coefficient of determination (R2) and the adjusted R

2.
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Figure 6: The effect of additional variables on the FWD model’s coefficient of determination
�
R

2
�

(left) and the adjusted R

2 (right). The red cross indicates where the adjusted
�
R

2
�

reaches its maximum.

Both these measures result in a larger model, as visible by Figure (6) above. As antici-
pated, the value of the R

2 increases with additional variables. However, the value of the
adjusted R

2 takes into account that more variables have been added and consequently
includes less variables. Furthermore, recall that the FWD method is a greedy approach
that does not take all different constellations into account.

The final FWD model is evaluated with seed one, just as for the previously developed
models. The estimated coefficients, standard errors, p–values and Variance Inflation

Factor (VIF) values are summarised in the following Table (5) below:

Table 5: An OLS model developed by the FWD method. Displaying the model’s coefficient estimates,
standard errors, p-values, Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) values, adjusted coefficient of determination�
R

2
adj

�
.

Variable Coefficient es-

timate

Standard

error

p–value VIF

Intercept 2.734 0.219 < 2⇥ 10

�16 —

Per.U.Youth –0.504 0.277 0.070 1.619

Ave.Three –1.454⇥ 10

�4
7.608⇥ 10

�5 0.057 1.054

IMP.met 0.032 0.026 0.225 2.738

GDP.P.qua 0.347 0.047 1.48⇥ 10

�12 3.561

GDP.P.sma 0.280 0.085 0.001 1.671

R2
adj 0.463
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Table (5) above indicates that almost half of the variance observed in the counties’ real
GRDP growth rates can be explained by the five included variables. Only two of the
variables differ from zero with a 95% confidence. Both variables are national–specific and
undertake a positively estimated coefficient; where an increase in the GDP compiled from
the production side for either of the industries’ mining, quarrying and manufacturing or
small houses would have a positive effect on a county’s real GRDP growth rate. Notice,
for a given year these variables affect all counties to the same extent. Neither of the VIF
values are indicating any alarming values. Below in Figure (7) a correlation matrix of the
variables included by the FWD model is set–up.

Figure 7: A correlation matrix of the variables selected by the FWD method. The scale to the right
translates the correlation between the variables in form of circles. The larger the circle the larger the
correlation. Red colour indicates negative correlation, and blue colour positive correlation.

The only alarming correlation observed in Figure (7) is recorded between the variables
GDP.P.qua and Imp.met. However, as indicated in Table (5) no multi-collinear tendencies
are of any cause for concern. Notice that the variables Imp.met and GDP.P.sma were not
selected by neither lasso nor EN. However, Ave.Three was picked by EN as well. Both
Per.U.Youth and GDP.P.qua were selected by all three methods that perform variable
selection.

The normality assumptions of the FWD model’s error term (✏) can be studied in
Figure (8) below:
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Figure 8: Four–in–one plot, visualises the normality assumptions of the FWD model’s error term (✏).

Figure (8) does not indicate any extreme deviations from the assumptions of the model’s
error term (✏). The observations indicated with a number belong to Jämtland 2001 and
2011 (235 and 245, respectively) Norrbotten 2008, 2009 and 2010 (268, 269 and 270,
respectively). These particularly accentuated observations are hardly surprising when
viewing the FWD model’s resulted residuals in Appendix f (9.6), where it is apparent that
these two counties are displaying among the largest residuals for the developed model.

5.5 A comparing evaluation

The four models were evaluated with the same random CV set–up. The following Table
(6) summarises the results, using seed 1:

Table 6: Each method’s resulting RMSE from the CV’s, evaluated with seed 1.

RMSE RR lasso EN FWD

Seed (1) 4.158 4.327 4.277 3.660

The lowest RMSE, given the identical set–up, is derived from the model derived with
the FWD method. The results retrieved from the shrinkage methods are rather similar,
where RR gave the lowest RMSE among them. According to the underlying theory of
the shrinkage methods, the RR usually provides the best accuracy when the majority of
the explanatory variables are related to the response. However, the gain of keeping all
variables in the model is negligible if considering the appealing property of interpretability
given the variable selection provided by the models developed with the lasso and the EN.
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The EN did perform in between the RR and the lasso, and could therefore be a good
choice in between.

As previously mentioned, each method’s developed model’s residuals are depicted in
the following Appendixes: 9.3 for the RR, 9.4 for the lasso, 9.5 for the EN and lastly 9.6
for the FWD. Below in Table (7) are each method’s average residual in absolute values
displayed.

Table 7: Each developed method’s average value of its residuals, in absolute values using seed 1.

Method RR lasso EN FWD

Average residual 2.380 2.404 2.378 2.467

Table (7) reveals that the lowest average residual is given by the EN model. The FWD
model displays the largest residual on average, but simultaneously gave the lowest RMSE.

The methods’ abilities to predict positive or negative growth rates were rather equal.
The last column of each method’s residuals depicted in Appendix c, d, e and f (9.3, 9.4,
9.5 and 9.6, respectively) indicate weather the predicted value gave the same sign as the
actual value. In fact, the only negative growth rates predicted by the developed mod-
els were for the year 2009. For the included 273 observations, 224 of them experienced
positive growth rates. The models all failed to predict two of these as positive growth
rates, both observations stem from 2009 (Östergötland and Stockholm). The remaining
49 observations experienced negative growth rates. The models all failed to predict 30 of
these as negative growth rates, occurring during any of the years other than 2009.

The most evident pattern found in the residual analysis is that the methods are all
returning rather levelled estimates for the counties real GRDP growth rates for any given
year. To illustrate this phenomena, Appendix g (9.7) are displaying each method’s yearly
min– respectively maximum value and the range thereof for the predicted GRDP growth
rates. In brackets, underneath each min– and maximum value, are the county in question
specified. Added to the table are also SCB’s corresponding GRDP values. As Appendix
g (9.7) indicates, the shrinkage methods generally return rather homogeneous predictions
during any given year, regardless of the county in question. The FWD model exhibits the
largest range, but if compared to SCB’s published figures it is not even close to SCB’s
range. On the very last line of the table are the nation’s yearly GDP inserted. Note
how well the developed nowcast models’ yearly ranges follow these GDP values. The
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developed models seem to capture the overall nation’s yearly GDP growth rate, however,
failing to capture the heterogeneous corresponding yearly GRDP growth rates for the
Swedish counties.

To sum up; as the Tables (6), (7) and Appendix g (9.7) indicate, no major difference
of the models’ prediction performance is evident. Hence, including all the additional
information, in terms of the high–dimensional data set, alongside with methods with a
relatively high degree of complexity does not seem to provide an increased accuracy of
predicting the real GRDP growth rates than the unregulated OLS. It appears as if the
shrinkage methods, as well as the benchmark model, return predictions of real GRDP
growth rates that are rather levelled for a given year, seemingly reflecting the nation’s
real GDP growth rate.

5.6 Prediction of GRDP growth rates for 2014

In this part SCB’s estimates of 2014’s GRDP growth rates, transformed into real growth29,
will be compared to the developed models’ corresponding predictions. In Appendix h (9.8)
a table is set–up where all predictions are displayed. Below in Table (8) are the average
deviations for each method’s predictions from SCB’s corresponding estimates.

Table 8: Each method’s average deviation of the real GRDP growth rate predictions in 2014 from
SCB’s corresponding estimates.

Method RR lasso EN FWD

Average deviation 1.659 2.211 1.613 5.887

Closest to SCB’s estimates is on average the EN model’s predictions, whilst the FWD
model is producing the predictions furthest on average from SCB.

When inspecting Appendix h (9.8) it is noticeable that the computed 95% P.I. for the
FWD model’s predicted values are covering a considerable wide interval. Furthermore,
each method returns predictions of 2014’s real GRDP growth rates that are rather smooth,
but located at different levels. This occurrence is made even more visible in Figure (9)
below:

29According to Equation (2).
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Figure 9: Estimates for GRDP growth rates of 2014, provided by the SCB and the methods RR, lasso,
EN and FWD.

The bars in the darker blue colour represents SCB’s estimates, note how these values
fluctuate over different levels for different counties. More precisely, SCB’s estimates for the
counties’ real GRDP growth rates of 2014 ranges over 5.124%. Once more, the developed
methods all return rather smooth estimates. Both models developed with the lasso and the
EN are using a subset of the variables as well as shrinks the coefficients toward zero, both
are returning estimates which are pretty equal for any county during 2014. The lasso’s
estimates ranges over approximately 0.078% and the EN’s predictions over 0.463%. The
other two methods are also returning rather levelled estimated figures for the counties’
real GRDP growth rates of 2014, varying over 0.778% and 0.619% for the RR and the
FWD, respectively. Also mark that the GDP growth rate for Sweden is 3.934% for 2014.

6 Discussion

The subtitle of the thesis broadly asks:

— Does a more complex method facilitate more precise predictions than a standard

regression tool when analysing a high–dimensional data set?

The fact that our reality is difficult to asses is not a myth. When evaluating the economy
or planning for future actions a generosity of available data are at hand. For instance,
Bernanke and Boivin (2003) welcomes a statistical method that can involve the major-
ity of this information at once. One could imagine that by including an extensive set
of information into an analysis one would be able to increase the prediction accuracy of
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Swedish GRDP growth rates. However, in this thesis it has been shown that the underly-
ing high–dimensional data set and the methods making it possible to include the majority
thereof, does not seem to increase the precision overly. Furthermore, the complexity of
the shrinkage methods does not outperform the unregulated OLS model, developed by
the FWD method.

An overall conclusion is that each of the four evaluated methods, given the underlying
data set, appear to predict GRDP growth rates that are fairly levelled for a given year.
In fact, the yearly homogeneous predictions are closely resembling the nations GDP for a
given year. As apparent in the correlation matrixes (Figures 3, 5 and 7) the majority of
the higher correlations to the response variable belong to national–specific variables. Not
even a handful of the county–specific variables reaches correlations of 0.2 and above, where
the largest observed correlations belong to the variables that were included by some of
the methods that perform variable selection, namely Per.U.Youth and Per.U.Total. Con-
sequently, the models seem to treat the county–specific variables as less significant to the
more highly correlated national–specific variables. This phenomena is somewhat implied
in that a majority of the chosen variables are national–specific, regardless of method. This
is particularly evident for the FWD algorithm that solely included national variables if
not compelled to consider more variables (which resulted in a virtually not discernible
addition to the RMSE).

Although, the given conditions set–up in this thesis did not result in a model that was
able to capture the heterogeneous GRDP growth rates of Swedish counties as intended.
It has shed light on other important aspects such as the underlying approach, to mention
a chosen few concluding remarks:

• The underlying data set

In general it has been difficult to find data on a county–specific level. The most compre-
hensive source of the sources used was Regionfakta (n.d.). Unfortunately the majority
of variables were not complete for all counties and/or was not consistent over the 14
years. Consequently, the data set consist of mainly national–specific variables, where a
more extensive collection were accessible. Lehmann and Wohlrabe (2013) and Kopoin, et
al. (2013) both concluded that by including national and international variables, as a
complement to county–specific variables, the prediction accuracy improved. Perhaps an
increase of surveys committed on Swedish counties could work to overcome the current
lag to county–specific variables, as indicated by Frale, et al. (2010), Henzel, et al. (2015),
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Lehmann and Wohlrabe (2014) and Liu, et al. (2012). In addition, as reflected in the
Data section (4.1) the majority of previously conducted studies covers GDP or other
macro variables. These are important to enlighten what affects the measure GRDP. How-
ever, they are not specifying what is important to capture the heterogeneous actuality of
regions within a country.

• The model specification

The models are specified to consider the change from the preceding year. This implies
that all 273 included observations are treated as novel observations. As opposed to a
cross–sectional structure that would consider that the data set includes 21 counties mea-
sured over 14 years. It would most likely be beneficial to incorporate the aforementioned
model specification to capture the heterogeneous aspects of the counties. In addition, as
expressed in section (3.2), the FD approach might not be preferable when the explanatory
variables are highly correlated over time.

• An exploratory data analysis

Barely no time has been devoted to investigate possible interaction terms nor indicator
variables of different county–specific attributes. For instance, the inclusion of a spatial–
dependency could have put emphasis on how the different counties affect each other,
as suggested by Girardin and Kholodilin (2011) that performed such a study for the
Chinese provinces. Other attributes that could have been considered are different regional
dependencies of various industries. Since GRDP is computed from the Production side it
could perhaps be fruitful to include regional dependencies to different industrial sectors
and connect them to the aggregated level for the nation’s GDP values broken down into
industrial sectors.

• The time horizon

There are estimates of Swedish GRDP going all the way back to the 17th century as
outlined under section 2, Background and theory. However, as previously mentioned, data
series are in general rather inconsistent over longer time periods. In fact, the considered
range of years already had to exclude variables due to a narrower time horizon.

• The subdivision

In the NA and this thesis, the regions considered are the Swedish counties. Perhaps this
very division is a missing link. There are other subdivisions proposed, where Swedish
municipalities are combined into different compositions. For instance, Statistics Sweden
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(n.d.) has listed the following alternative divisions: local labour markets, where commut-
ing is the underlying divider; functional analysis regions are also based on commuting as
well as growth analysis; metropolitan areas where municipalities around the main cities
are pooled and homogeneous regions which are based on population size.

For the continuing work on nowcasts of Swedish GRDP, I suggest an inclusion of
more county–specific variables. As discussed above, these county–specific variables may
advantageously consist of indicators in form of samples if relevant data is delayed or
missing. Also, it may be beneficial to investigate relevant attributes for different counties,
such as dependencies of different industries. In addition, an inclusion of a cross–sectional
structure into the analysis could facilitate the apprehension of the counties characteristics
and development over time. I do believe that the shrinkage methods can be useful,
given a different data set. Undoubtedly, further research on regional economic indicators
are central. Once more emphasising what Eurostat has expressed: it is not unusual
to observe a country that differs more within the country than if compared to another
country (Eurostat, 2013).
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9 Appendix

9.1 Appendix a.
Variables included in the model developments. Level: national (N) or county (C). Sources: SCB (Statistics
Sweden (n.d.)), IMF (International monetary fund (n.d.)), WB (World Bank (n.d.)), AFM (Arbetsförmedlin-
gen (n.d.)), OECD (Organisation for Economic Co–operation and Development (n.d.)), TA (Tillväxtanalys
(n.d.)), RFACT (Regionfakta (n.d.)), RB (Riksbank (n.d.)), NDQ (Nasdaq (n.d.)). The ? indicates variable
selection performed by the shrinkage method EN and the } show the corresponding selections executed by
lasso.

Variable Short explanation Level Source

Agricultural.
raw.materials

Index 2005=100, indices Timber, Cotton, Wool, Rubber and Hides Price
indices

N IMF

? Aluminium 99,5% minimum purity, LME spot price, CIF UK ports, US$ per metric
ton

N IMF

? Ave.Three Industrial investment, average annual per three-year period (starts 1998–
2000 to 2010–2012, then 2011–2013, 2012–2014), SEK per capita

C RFACT

BRP.Growth Response variable: GRDP growth for Swedish 21 counties, 2000–2014
(2014 are estimates)

C SCB

Bud.agr Total allocation in the state budget to agricultural industries, rural and
food, million SEK

N SCB

Bud.aid Total allocation in the state budget to international aid, million SEK N SCB
? Bud.com Total allocation in the state budget to communications, million SEK N SCB
Bud.con Total allocation in the state budget to planning, housing and construc-

tion and consumer policy, million SEK
N SCB

Bud.cul Total allocation in the state budget to culture, media, religious commu-
nities and leisure, million SEK

N SCB

Bud.deb Total allocation in the state budget to national debt interest rates, mil-
lion SEK

N SCB

Bud.def Total allocation in the state budget to defense and emergency prepared-
ness, million SEK

N SCB

Bud.ecfi Total allocation in the state budget to economy and financial adminis-
tration, million SEK

N SCB

Bud.emp Total allocation in the state budget to labor and employment, million
SEK

N SCB

Bud.eny Total allocation in the state budget to energy, million SEK N SCB
Bud.equ Total allocation in the state budget to integration and equality, million

SEK
N SCB

Bud.fam Total allocation in the state budget to financial security for families and
children, million SEK

N SCB

Bud.gov Total allocation in the state budget to the swedish government board,
million SEK

N SCB

Bud.gro Total allocation in the state budget to regional growth, million SEK N SCB
Bud.ill Total allocation in the state budget to financial security in illness and

disability, million SEK
N SCB

Bud.int Total allocation in the state budget to international cooperation, million
SEK

N SCB

Bud.jud Total allocation in the state budget to the judicial system, million SEK N SCB
} ? Bud.lev Total allocation in the state budget to levy to the European Union,

million SEK
N SCB

Bud.med Total allocation in the state budget to health care, medical care and
social care, million SEK

N SCB

Bud.mig Total allocation in the state budget to migration, million SEK N SCB
Bud.mun Total allocation in the state budget to general grants to municipalities,

million SEK
N SCB
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Variable Short explanation Level Source

Bud.nat Total allocation in the state budget to general environmental and nature
conservation, million SEK

N SCB

Bud.old Total allocation in the state budget to financial security for the elderly,
million SEK

N SCB

Bud.stu Total allocation in the state budget to student aid, million SEK N SCB
Bud.tce Total allocation in the state budget to tax, customs and enforcements,

million SEK
N SCB

Bud.tra Total allocation in the state budget to trade and industry, million SEK N SCB
Bud.uni Total allocation in the state budget to education and university research,

million SEK
N SCB

? CAP.cap Industrial capacity utilization, actual utilization rate, proportion by in-
dustry SNI 2007. Industry for capital goods, yearly

N SCB

CAP.dur Industrial capacity utilization, actual utilization rate, proportion by in-
dustry SNI 2007. Industry for durable consumer goods, yearly

N SCB

? CAP.fac Industrial capacity utilization, actual utilization rate, proportion by in-
dustry SNI 2007. Manufacturing industry, yearly

N SCB

CAP.ind Industrial capacity utilization, actual utilization rate, proportion by in-
dustry SNI 2007. Mining and quarrying industry, yearly

N SCB

? CAP.int Industrial capacity utilization, actual utilization rate, proportion by in-
dustry SNI 2007. Industry for intermediate goods, excluding energy,
yearly

N SCB

? CAP.mac Industrial capacity utilization, actual utilization rate, proportion by in-
dustry SNI 2007. Other machinery industry, yearly

N SCB

CAP.non Industrial capacity utilization, actual utilization rate, proportion by in-
dustry SNI 2007. Industry for non-durable consumer goods, yearly

N SCB

CAP.opt Industrial capacity utilization, actual utilization rate, proportion by in-
dustry SNI 2007. Manufacture of computer, electronic and optical prod-
ucts, yearly

N SCB

CAP.pha Industrial capacity utilization, actual utilization rate, proportion by in-
dustry SNI 2007. Industry for base chemicals, chemical products, phar-
maceutical products and pharmaceutical preparations, yearly

N SCB

? CAP.qua Industrial capacity utilization, actual utilization rate, proportion by in-
dustry SNI 2007. Manufacturing; mining and quarrying industry, yearly

N SCB

? CAP.ste Industrial capacity utilization, actual utilization rate, proportion by in-
dustry SNI 2007. Steel and metal industry, yearly

N SCB

? CAP.veh Industrial capacity utilization, actual utilization rate, proportion by in-
dustry SNI 2007. Industry for motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers,
yearly

N SCB

Commodities.
Energy

All commodity price index (index 2005=100), includes both Fuel and
Non-fuel Price Indices

N IMF

? Copper Grade A cathode, LME spot price, US$ per metric ton N IMF
CPI Consumer price index (CPI) (index 1980=100), yearly average. N SCB
CPI.aud Consumer price index (CPI), audiovisual–, photographic– and computer

equipment. Annual average (according to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100)
by commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.bel Consumer price index (CPI), other personal belongings. Annual average
(according to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service
group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.cul Consumer price index (CPI), recreational– and cultural services. Annual
average (according to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/
service group, yearly.

N SCB

? CPI.ele Consumer price index (CPI), electricity and fuel. Annual average (ac-
cording to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity-/ service group,
yearly.

N SCB

CPI.foo Consumer price index (CPI), foodstuff. Annual average (according to
COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB
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Variable Short explanation Level Source

CPI.fue Consumer price index (CPI), fuel. Annual average (according to
COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.fur Consumer price index (CPI), furnishing. Annual average (according to
COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.gos Consumer price index (CPI), goods and services for household mainte-
nance. Annual average (according to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by
commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.hed Consumer price index (CPI), health and dental care. Annual average
(according to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service
group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.hoe Consumer price index (CPI), household equipment. Annual average (ac-
cording to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group,
yearly.

N SCB

CPI.hot Consumer price index (CPI), household textiles. Annual average (ac-
cording to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group,
yearly.

N SCB

CPI.hou Consumer price index (CPI), owner–occupied housing, water and
housing-related services. Annual average (according to COICOP) (in-
dex 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.how Consumer price index (CPI), housewares. Annual average (according to
COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.hyg Consumer price index (CPI), personal hygiene. Annual average (accord-
ing to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group,
yearly.

N SCB

CPI.lei Consumer price index (CPI), other leisure goods. Annual average (ac-
cording to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group,
yearly.

N SCB

CPI.med Consumer price index (CPI), medicines, spectacles, etc.. Annual average
(according to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service
group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.mod Consumer price index (CPI), accommodation. Annual average (accord-
ing to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group,
yearly.

N SCB

CPI.new Consumer price index (CPI), newspapers, books and writhing materi-
als. Annual average (according to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by
commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.ope Consumer price index (CPI), operation of the vehicle. Annual average
(according to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service
group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.oth Consumer price index (CPI), other large goods for recreation. Annual
average (according to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/
service group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.pos Consumer price index (CPI), postal service. Annual average (according
to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.puv Consumer price index (CPI), purchases of vehicles. Annual average (ac-
cording to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group,
yearly.

N SCB

CPI.res Consumer price index (CPI), restaurants. Annual average (according to
COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.ser Consumer price index (CPI), other services. Annual average (according
to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.tel Consumer price index (CPI), telecommunications services and equip-
ment. Annual average (according to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by
commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB

CPI.too Consumer price index (CPI), tools, electrical goods and garden tools.
Annual average (according to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by
commodity–/ service group, yearly.

N SCB
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Variable Short explanation Level Source

CPI.tra Consumer price index (CPI), transportation services. Annual average
(according to COICOP) (index 1980 = 100) by commodity–/ service
group, yearly.

N SCB

Dem.eu Proportion of total population born in a country existing within
EU/EFTA (excluding nordic countries)

C SCB

Dem.for Proportion of total population with foreign origin C SCB
? Dem.nor Proportion of total population born in a nordic country (excluding Swe-

den)
C SCB

Dem.swe Proportion of total population born in Sweden C SCB
Dem.wo Proportion of total population born in a country not included in

EU/EFTA
C SCB

DEP.rate Deposit rate. The rate of interest banks receive when they deposit funds
in their accounts at the Swedish Riksbank overnight and is normally 0.75
percentage points lower than the repo rate

N RB

DOM.acc Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Overall index excluding food, beverages and tobacco. SPIN 2007,
yearly.

N SCB

DOM.agr Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Products from agriculture, forestry, fisheries, minerals and in-
dustrial production excluding food, beverages and tobacco. SPIN 2007,
yearly.

N SCB

DOM.all Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Mining and quarrying; and industrial products; electricity, gas,
heating and cooling; water supply services; waste management services;
recycling services. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.and Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Products of agriculture, forestry and fishing. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.bev Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Food and beverages. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.cap Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Capital goods. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.che Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Chemicals and chemical products and basic pharmaceutical prod-
ucts and pharmaceutical. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.con Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Consumer goods. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.dur Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Durable goods. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.ele Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Mining and quarrying; and industrial products; electricity, gas,
heating and cooling. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.eng Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Engineering Goods and services. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

? DOM.eny Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Energy-related products. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.fac Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Manufactured goods excl. other transport equipment, for new
investment. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.fis Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Products of agriculture, forestry and fishing; mining and quarry-
ing; and industrial products; electricity, gas. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.for Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Products of agriculture, forestry and fishing; mining and quarry-
ing, as well as industrial products. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

? DOM.gas Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Electricity, gas, heating and cooling. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB
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Variable Short explanation Level Source

DOM.god Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Consumer goods excl. Food, beverages and tobacco. SPIN 2007,
yearly.

N SCB

DOM.goo Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Manufactured goods. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.inp Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Inputs, non-energy-related. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.int Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Intermediate and capital goods. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.man Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Manufactured products, for new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.met Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Metals. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.min Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Products from mining and manufactured goods excl. energy
related products. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.new Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Durable goods, new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.non Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Non-durable consumer goods. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.oth Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Other non-metallic mineral products. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.pit Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Capital goods, new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.rel Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Inputs, non-energy related for new investment. SPIN 2007,
yearly.

N SCB

DOM.pap Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Paper and paper products. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.qua Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Products from mining and quarrying, as well as industrial prod-
ucts. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.rub Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Rubber and plastic products. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.sew Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Water supply; sewerage- and waste management and remediation
services. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.tex Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Textile goods and clothes. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.tob Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Food, beverage and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

DOM.woo Price index for domestic supply (ITPI) (index 2005=100), by product
group. Wood and products of wood and cork (except furniture); articles
of straw and plaiting, etc. SPIN 2007, yearly.

N SCB

? Employ The number of persons employed, presented in thousands C SCB
Energy Fuel (energy) (index 2005=100), including crude oil, natural gas and coal

price indices
N IMF

EPI.acc Export price index (index 2005=100). Overall index excluding food,
beverages. Export price index (index 2005=100). tobacco. Product
category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.agr Export price index (index 2005=100). Products from agriculture,
forestry, fisheries, minerals and industrial production excluding food,
beverages. Export price index (index 2005=100). tobacco. Product
category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB
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Variable Short explanation Level Source

EPI.all Export price index (index 2005=100). Mining and quarrying; and indus-
trial products; electricity, gas, heating and cooling; water supply services;
waste management services; recycling services. Product category SPIN
2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.and Export price index (index 2005=100). Products of agriculture, forestry
and fishing. Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.bev Export price index (index 2005=100). Food and beverages. Product
category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.cap Export price index (index 2005=100). Capital goods. Product category
SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.che Export price index (index 2005=100). Chemicals and chemical prod-
ucts and basic pharmaceutical products and pharmaceutical. Product
category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.con Export price index (index 2005=100). Consumer goods. Product cate-
gory SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

} ? EPI.dur Export price index (index 2005=100). Durable goods. Product category
SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.ele Export price index (index 2005=100). Mining and quarrying; and indus-
trial products; electricity, gas, heating and cooling. Product category
SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.eng Export price index (index 2005=100). Engineering Goods and services.
Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.eny Export price index (index 2005=100). Energy-related products. Product
category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.fac Export price index (index 2005=100). Manufactured goods excl. other
transport equipment, for new investment. Product category SPIN 2007,
yearly

N SCB

EPI.fis Export price index (index 2005=100). Products of agriculture, forestry
and fishing; mining and quarrying; and industrial products; electricity,
gas. Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.for Export price index (index 2005=100). Products of agriculture, forestry
and fishing; mining and quarrying, as well as industrial products. Prod-
uct category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

? EPI.gas Export price index (index 2005=100). Electricity, gas, heating and cool-
ing. Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.god Export price index (index 2005=100). Consumer goods excl. Food,
beverages and tobacco. Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.goo Export price index (index 2005=100). Manufactured goods. Product
category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.inp Export price index (index 2005=100). Inputs, non-energy-related. Prod-
uct category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.int Export price index (index 2005=100). Intermediate and capital goods.
Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.man Export price index (index 2005=100). Manufactured products, for new
investment. Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.met Export price index (index 2005=100). Metals. Product category SPIN
2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.min Export price index (index 2005=100). Products from mining and man-
ufactured goods excl. energy related products. Product category SPIN
2007, yearly

N SCB

? EPI.new Export price index (index 2005=100). Durable goods, new investment.
Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.non Export price index (index 2005=100). Non-durable consumer goods.
Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.oth Export price index (index 2005=100). Other non-metallic mineral prod-
ucts. Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB
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EPI.pap Export price index (index 2005=100). Paper and paper products. Prod-
uct category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.pit Export price index (index 2005=100). Capital goods, new investment.
Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.qua Export price index (index 2005=100). Products from mining and quarry-
ing, as well as industrial products. Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.rel Export price index (index 2005=100). Inputs, non-energy related for
new investment. Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.rub Export price index (index 2005=100). Rubber and plastic products.
Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

? EPI.sew Export price index (index 2005=100). Water supply; sewerage- and
waste management and remediation services. Product category SPIN
2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.tex Export price index (index 2005=100). Textile goods and clothes. Prod-
uct category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.tob Export price index (index 2005=100). Food, beverage and tobacco.
Product category SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

EPI.woo Export price index (index 2005=100). Wood and products of wood and
cork (except furniture); articles of straw and plaiting, etc. Product cat-
egory SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

FAK.apt Factor price index (FPI) (index 1968=100) for housing incl. drifts, ac-
cording to cost type, yearly. Apartment buildings, total value including
value-added-tax

N SCB

FAK.apw Factor price index (FPI) (index 1968=100) for housing incl. drifts, ac-
cording to cost type, yearly. Apartment buildings, wages

N SCB

FAK.sht Factor price index (FPI) (index 1968=100) for housing incl. drifts, ac-
cording to cost type, yearly. Group-built small houses, total value in-
cluding value-added-tax

N SCB

FAK.shw Factor price index (FPI) (index 1968=100) for housing incl. drifts, ac-
cording to cost type, yearly. Group-built small houses, wages

N SCB

FDI.net.
inflows

Direct investment equity flows. It is the sum of equity capital, reinvest-
ment of earnings, and other capital. Direct investment is a category of
cross-border investment associated with a resident in one economy hav-
ing control or a significant degree of influence on the management of an
enterprise that is resident in another economy. Ownership of 10 percent
or more of the ordinary shares of voting stock is the criterion for de-
termining the existence of a direct investment relationship. Data are in
current US$

N WB

FIX.3m Fixing rates, three months duration. Rates average of market partici-
pants? offer rates. A fixing rate is calculated every day at 11.00 am for
treasury bills and government bonds

N RB

FIX.5y Fixing rates, five years duration. Rates average of market participants?
offer rates. A fixing rate is calculated every day at 11.00 am for treasury
bills and government bonds

N RB

FIX.6m Fixing rates, six months duration. Rates average of market participants?
offer rates. A fixing rate is calculated every day at 11.00 am for treasury
bills and government bonds

N RB

Food.
Beverages

Food and beverages price index (index 2005=100), includes cereals, veg-
etable oils, meat, seafood, sugar, bananas, oranges, coffee, tea and cocoa
price indices

N IMF

? GDP.P.act GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Construction activities, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.acq GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Other property acquisitions, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.adv GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Advertising and market research, other
professional in scientific, engineering; veterinary activities, yearly

N SCB
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} ? GDP.P.
art

GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Arts, entertainment and leisure, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.ass GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Municipal authorities, yearly

N SCB

? GDP.P.bus GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Business sector’s value added at basic
prices, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.car GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Care and nursing with homes and open
social work activities, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.clo GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Textiles, clothing and leather products,
yearly

N SCB

? GDP.P.
com

GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Commodity producers, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.cou GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. County council local authorities, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.duc GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Producers of services, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.edu GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Education, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.equ GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Industrial for electrical equipment, yearly

N SCB

? GDP.P.ext GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Extraction of minerals, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.fis GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Agriculture, forestry and fishing, yearly

N SCB

? GDP.P.fod GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Food, beverages and tobacco, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.fun GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Government authorities and social security
funds Municipal authorities, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.hol GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Other service activities and activities of
households, etc., yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.hot GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Hotel and restaurant, yearly

N SCB

? GDP.P.ind GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. The industry of manufacturing, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.lic GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Public authorities, yearly

N SCB

? GDP.P.
mar

GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. GDP at market prices, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.med GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Health– and medical care, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.non GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Households non-profit organisations, yearly

N SCB

? GDP.P.oth GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Other machinery industry, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.por GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Other industry of transport equipment,
yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.pri GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Primary municipal authorities and munic-
ipal associations, yearly

N SCB
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GDP.P.pro GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Computer programming, computer consul-
tancy and information services, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.pub GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Publishing, film, video, television, audio
recording, music publishing activities, programming and broadcasting
activities, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.put GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Industry of computer, electronic and optical
products, yearly

N SCB

} ? GDP.P.
qua

GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Mining, quarrying and manufacturing,
yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.rea GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Real estate activities, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.sma GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Small houses, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.sub GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Subsidies on products, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.tax GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Taxes on products, yearly

N SCB

GDP.P.tel GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Telecommunication, yearly

N SCB

? GDP.P.vat GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Value added total economy, yearly

N SCB

} ? GDP.P.
veh

GDP computed from the production side (ENS2010), volume index 2010
= 100 by industry SNI 2007. Industry of motor vehicles, trailers and
semi-trailers, yearly

N SCB

Got.work Number of individuals that have gotten a job according to AFM’s defi-
nition during the year, ages 16-64

C AFM

GOVB.2y Government bonds, duration two years. A term collectively used for the
bonds issued by the Swedish National Debt Office. The bonds are used to
finance the government?s medium and long-term borrowing requirements

N RB

GOVB.5y Government bonds, duration five years. A term collectively used for the
bonds issued by the Swedish National Debt Office. The bonds are used to
finance the government?s medium and long-term borrowing requirements

N RB

GOVB.7y Government bonds, duration seven years. A term collectively used for the
bonds issued by the Swedish National Debt Office. The bonds are used to
finance the government?s medium and long-term borrowing requirements

N RB

GOVB.10y Government bonds, duration ten years. A term collectively used for the
bonds issued by the Swedish National Debt Office. The bonds are used to
finance the government?s medium and long-term borrowing requirements

N RB

HC.ind Household consumption indicator, fixed prices (2010=100), yearly aver-
age

N SCB

? HEM.acc Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Overall index excluding food, beverages and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.agr Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Products from agriculture, forestry, fisheries, minerals and industrial pro-
duction excluding food, beverages and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

? HEM.all Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Mining and quarrying; and industrial products; electricity, gas, heating
and cooling; water supply services; waste management services; recycling
services. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.and Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Products of agriculture, forestry and fishing. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.bev Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Food and beverages. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB
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HEM.cap Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Capital goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.che Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Chemicals and chemical products and basic pharmaceutical products and
pharmaceutical. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.con Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Consumer goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.dur Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Durable goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

? HEM.ele Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Mining and quarrying; and industrial products; electricity, gas, heating
and cooling. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.eng Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Engineering Goods and services. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

} ? HEM.
eny

Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Energy-related products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.fac Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Manufactured goods excl. other transport equipment, for new invest-
ment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

? HEM.fis Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Products of agriculture, forestry and fishing; mining and quarrying; and
industrial products; electricity, gas. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.for Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Products of agriculture, forestry and fishing; mining and quarrying, as
well as industrial products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

? HEM.gas Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Electricity, gas, heating and cooling. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.god Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Consumer goods excl. Food, beverages and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.goo Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Manufactured goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.inp Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Inputs, non-energy-related. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.int Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Intermediate and capital goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.man Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Manufactured products, for new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.met Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Metals. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.min Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Products from mining and manufactured goods excl. energy related
products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.new Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Durable goods, new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.non Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Non-durable consumer goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.oth Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Other non-metallic mineral products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.pap Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Paper and paper products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.pit Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Capital goods, new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.qua Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Products from mining and quarrying, as well as industrial products.
SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.rel Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Inputs, non-energy related for new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB
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HEM.rub Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Rubber and plastic products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.sew Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Water supply; sewerage- and waste management and remediation ser-
vices. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.tex Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Textile goods and clothes. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.tob Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Food, beverage and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

HEM.woo Home market price index (HMPI) (index 2005 = 100), by product group.
Wood and products of wood and cork (except furniture); articles of straw
and plaiting, etc. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.acc Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Overall
index excluding food, beverages and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.agr Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Prod-
ucts from agriculture, forestry, fisheries, minerals and industrial produc-
tion excluding food, beverages and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.all Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Min-
ing and quarrying; and industrial products; electricity, gas, heating and
cooling; water supply services; waste management services; recycling ser-
vices. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.and Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Prod-
ucts of agriculture, forestry and fishing. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.bev Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Food
and beverages. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.cap Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Capital
goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.che Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Chemi-
cals and chemical products and basic pharmaceutical products and phar-
maceutical. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.con Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Con-
sumer goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.dur Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group.
Durable goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.ele Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Min-
ing and quarrying; and industrial products; electricity, gas, heating and
cooling. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.eng Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Engi-
neering Goods and services. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.eny Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group.
Energy-related products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.fac Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Man-
ufactured goods excl. other transport equipment, for new investment.
SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.fis Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Prod-
ucts of agriculture, forestry and fishing; mining and quarrying; and in-
dustrial products; electricity, gas. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.for Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Prod-
ucts of agriculture, forestry and fishing; mining and quarrying, as well
as industrial products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.gas Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Elec-
tricity, gas, heating and cooling. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.god Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Con-
sumer goods excl. Food, beverages and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.goo Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Man-
ufactured goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB
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IMP.inp Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Inputs,
non-energy-related. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.int Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Inter-
mediate and capital goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.man Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Man-
ufactured products, for new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.met Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Metals.
SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.min Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Prod-
ucts from mining and manufactured goods excl. energy related products.
SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.new Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group.
Durable goods, new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.non Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Non-
durable consumer goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.oth Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Other
non-metallic mineral products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.pap Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Paper
and paper products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.pit Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Capital
goods, new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.qua Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Prod-
ucts from mining and quarrying, as well as industrial products. SPIN
2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.rel Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Inputs,
non-energy related for new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.rub Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Rubber
and plastic products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.sew Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Wa-
ter supply; sewerage- and waste management and remediation services.
SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.tex Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Textile
goods and clothes. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.tob Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Food,
beverage and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

IMP.woo Import Price Index (IMPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Wood
and products of wood and cork (except furniture); articles of straw and
plaiting, etc. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

? IND.cap Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Industry for capital goods,
yearly

N SCB

IND.coa Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Industry for coal and refined
petroleum products, yearly

N SCB

IND.dur Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Industry for durable consumer
goods, yearly

N SCB

? IND.eng Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Engineering industry, yearly

N SCB

IND.eny Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Industrial energy-related
products, yearly

N SCB

IND.ext Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Other mineral extraction
industry, yearly

N SCB
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? IND.fac Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Manufacturing industry,
yearly

N SCB

IND.fod Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Food and beverage goods
and tobacco industry, yearly

N SCB

IND.gas Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Electricity, gas and heating
plants, yearly

N SCB

IND.gra Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Graphical and reproduction
industry, yearly

N SCB

IND.ind Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Mining and quarrying in-
dustry, yearly

N SCB

? IND.int Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Industry for intermediate
goods, excluding energy, yearly

N SCB

IND.met Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Metal Ore Mining, yearly

N SCB

? IND.min Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Mining and mineral extraction
industry; manufacturing; electricity, gas and heating plants, yearly

N SCB

IND.non Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Industry for non-durable
consumer goods, yearly

N SCB

IND.oth Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Industry for other non-
metallic mineral products, yearly

N SCB

? IND.pap Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Pulp, paper and paper prod-
ucts, yearly

N SCB

? IND.qua Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Manufacturing; mining and
quarrying industry, yearly

N SCB

IND.rel Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Industrial energy-related in-
puts excluding electricity, gas and heating plants, yearly

N SCB

IND.rep Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Other manufacturing indus-
tries, repair and installation businesses, yearly

N SCB

IND.rub Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Industry for rubber and plas-
tic products, yearly

N SCB

? IND.ste Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Steel and metal industry,
yearly

N SCB

IND.tex Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Textile–, clothing–, leather–
and leather goods industry, yearly

N SCB

IND.wod Industrial production index (2010=100) (IPI/PVI), not calender-
adjusted, organised by industry SNI 2007. Industry for wood and of
products of wood and cork, etc., except furniture, yearly

N SCB

Industrial.
inputs

Price index 2005=100, including Agricultural Raw Materials and Metals
Price Indices

N IMF

Iron ore China import iron ore fines 62% FE spot (CFR Tianjin Port), US$ per
metric ton

N IMF
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LAB.acq Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Other property acquisitions, yearly

N SCB

LAB.act Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Construction activities, yearly

N SCB

? LAB.adv Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Advertising and market research, other activities in scientific, en-
gineering; veterinary activities, yearly

N SCB

? LAB.art Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Arts and culture, entertainment and leisure, yearly

N SCB

LAB.bus Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Business sector total, yearly

N SCB

LAB.car Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Care and nursing homes, social work activities, yearly

N SCB

LAB.clo Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Textiles, clothing and leather products, yearly

N SCB

LAB.com Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Commodity producers, yearly

N SCB

LAB.cou Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. County council local authorities, yearly

N SCB

LAB.edu Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Education, yearly

N SCB

LAB.ele Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Manufacture of computer, electronic and optical products, yearly

N SCB

LAB.equ Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Industry for electrical equipment, yearly

N SCB

LAB.ext Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Extraction of minerals, yearly

N SCB

LAB.fis Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Agriculture, forestry and fishing, yearly

N SCB

? LAB.fod Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Food, beverages and tobacco, yearly

N SCB

LAB.gov Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Government authorities and social security funds, yearly

N SCB

LAB.hea Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Healthcare, yearly

N SCB

LAB.hot Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Hotel and restaurant, yearly

N SCB

LAB.hou Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Other service activities and activities of households, etc., yearly

N SCB

LAB.ind Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Industry of manufacturing, yearly

N SCB

LAB.loc Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Local authorities, yearly

N SCB

LAB.mac Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Other machinery industry, yearly

N SCB

LAB.non Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Households non-profit organizations, yearly

N SCB

LAB.ove Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Overall economy, yearly

N SCB

LAB.pri Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Primary municipal authorities and municipal associations, yearly

N SCB

LAB.pro Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Computer programming, computer consultancy and information
services, yearly

N SCB

LAB.pub Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Public authorities, yearly

N SCB
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LAB.qua Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Mining, quarrying and industry of manufacturing, yearly

N SCB

LAB.ser Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Service providers, yearly

N SCB

LAB.tel Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Telecommunication, yearly

N SCB

LAB.tra Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Other transport equipment industry, yearly

N SCB

LAB.veh Hours worked (ENS2010), actual hours in one million, by industry SNI
2007. Industry for motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers, yearly

N SCB

Lead 99,07% pure, LME spot price, CIF European Ports, US$ per metric ton N IMF
Len.rate Lending rate. The rate of interest banks pay when they borrow overnight

funds from the Swedish Riksbank and is normally 0.75 percentage points
higher than the repo rate

N RB

Metals Metals price Index (index 2005=100), Copper, Aluminium, Iron Ore,
Tin, Nickel, Zinc, Lead, Uranium Price Indices

N IMF

MOR.2y Mortgage bond, two years duration.A short-term debt instrument issued
by a mortgage institution (Stadshypoteket?s mortgage bond, CAISSE).
The mortgage institutions finance their long-term home mortgage lend-
ing by issuing these bonds

N RB

MOR.5y Mortgage bond, five years duration.A short-term debt instrument issued
by a mortgage institution (Stadshypoteket?s mortgage bond, CAISSE).
The mortgage institutions finance their long-term home mortgage lend-
ing by issuing these bonds

N RB

New.bus Started up business, from survey data and followed up. Note: data are
divided into two different sheets; one covering yearly 1994–2013, and one
quarterly 2007–20015. The sheets are more or less compatible. In the
year prior to 2007 the following industries: agriculture, forestry, fishing
and the real estate services were omitted. 2011–2014 are estimates from
processes

C TA

New.work New admitted work positions reported to the Swedish Arbetsfömedlin-
gen, number of people

C AFM

Nickel Melting grade, LME spot price, CIF European ports, US$ per metric
ton

N IMF

NonFuel.
Commodities

Price index 2005=100, including Food and beverages and Industrial In-
puts price indices

N IMF

? Norrbotten Indicator variable for the county Norrbotten; where

Norrbotten =

⇢
1, if Norrbotten

0, otherwise

C —

Notice Notice of Number given notice per year, number of persons C AFM
OMS.D.cap Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index

2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for capital
goods, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.coa Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for coal
and refined petroleum products, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.dur Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for durable
consumer goods, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.eng Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Engineering in-
dustry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.ext Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Other mineral ex-
traction industry, yearly

N SCB
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? OMS.D.fac Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Manufacturing in-
dustry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.fod Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Food and bever-
age goods and tobacco industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.gra Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Graphical and re-
production industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.ind Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Mining and quar-
rying industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.int Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for in-
termediate goods, excluding energy, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.met Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Metal Ore Min-
ing, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.non Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for non-
durable consumer goods, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.oth Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for other
non-metallic mineral products, yearly

N SCB

} ? OMS.D.
pap

Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Pulp, paper and
paper products, yearly

N SCB

? OMS.D.
qua

Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Manufacturing;
mining and quarrying industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.rel Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industrial energy-
related inputs excluding electricity, gas and heating plants, yearly

N SCB

} ? OMS.D.
rep

Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Other manufac-
turing industries, repair and installation businesses, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.rub Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for rubber
and plastic products, yearly

N SCB

} ? OMS.D.
ste

Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Steel and metal
industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.D.tex Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Textile–, clothing–,
leather– and leather goods industry, yearly

N SCB

? OMS.D.
wod

Industry turnover (domestic market) at constant prices (index
2010=100), organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for wood
and of products of wood and cork, etc., except furniture, yearly

N SCB

? OMS.E.
cap

Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for capital goods,
yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.coa Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for coal and refined
petroleum products, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.dur Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for durable consumer
goods, yearly

N SCB
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? OMS.E.
eng

Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Engineering industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.ext Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Other mineral extraction indus-
try, yearly

N SCB

? OMS.E.fac Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Manufacturing industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.fod Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Food and beverage goods and
tobacco industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.gra Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Graphical and reproduction
industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.ind Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Mining and quarrying industry,
yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.int Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for intermediate goods,
excluding energy, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.met Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Metal Ore Mining, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.non Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for non-durable con-
sumer goods, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.oth Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for other non-metallic
mineral products, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.pap Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Pulp, paper and paper products,
yearly

N SCB

? OMS.E.
qua

Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Manufacturing; mining and
quarrying industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.rel Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industrial energy-related inputs
excluding electricity, gas and heating plants, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.rep Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Other manufacturing industries,
repair and installation businesses, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.rub Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for rubber and plastic
products, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.ste Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Steel and metal industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.tex Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Textile–, clothing–, leather–
and leather goods industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.E.wod Industry turnover (export market) at constant prices (index 2010=100),
organised by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for wood and of prod-
ucts of wood and cork, etc., except furniture, yearly

N SCB

? OMS.T.
cap

Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for capital goods, yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.coa Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for coal and refined petroleum
products, yearly

N SCB
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OMS.T.dur Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for durable consumer goods,
yearly

N SCB

? OMS.T.
eng

Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Engineering industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.ext Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Other mineral extraction industry, yearly

N SCB

? OMS.T.fac Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Manufacturing industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.fod Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Food and beverage goods and tobacco
industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.gra Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Graphical and reproduction industry,
yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.ind Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Mining and quarrying industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.int Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for intermediate goods, excluding
energy, yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.met Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Metal Ore Mining, yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.non Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for non-durable consumer goods,
yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.oth Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for other non-metallic mineral
products, yearly

N SCB

? OMS.T.
pap

Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Pulp, paper and paper products, yearly

N SCB

? OMS.T
.qua

Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Manufacturing; mining and quarrying
industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.rel Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Industrial energy-related inputs excluding
electricity, gas and heating plants, yearly

N SCB

? OMS.T.
rep

Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Other manufacturing industries, repair
and installation businesses, yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.rub Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for rubber and plastic products,
yearly

N SCB

? OMS.T.ste Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Steel and metal industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.tex Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Textile–, clothing–, leather– and leather
goods industry, yearly

N SCB

OMS.T.wod Industry turnover (total) at constant prices (index 2010=100), organised
by market industry SNI 2007. Industry for wood and of products of wood
and cork, etc., except furniture, yearly

N SCB

OMX30 OMX Stockholm 30 index. A yearly average of the closing price N NDQ
Per.U.
Program.
Total

Unemployed persons enrolled in programs (receive activity support
and/or development allowance), ages 16-64, proportion

C AFM

} ? Per.U.
Total

Unemployed, ages 16-64, proportion C AFM

} ? Per.U.
Youth

Unemployed, ages 18-24, proportion C AFM
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Per.U.
Program.
Youth

Unemployed persons enrolled in programs (receive activity support
and/or development allowance), ages 18-24, proportion

C AFM

? Pop Total population at the end of the year. C SCB
? Pop.den Population density, inhabitants per square kilometer C SCB
Pop.large
.city

Population in urban agglomerations: The proportion of a country’s pop-
ulation living in metropolitan areas that in 2000 had a population of
more than one million people

N WB

PRO.acc Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Overall
index excluding food, beverages and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.agr Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Prod-
ucts from agriculture, forestry, fisheries, minerals and industrial produc-
tion excluding food, beverages and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.all Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Min-
ing and quarrying; and industrial products; electricity, gas, heating and
cooling; water supply services; waste management services; recycling ser-
vices. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.and Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Prod-
ucts of agriculture, forestry and fishing. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.bev Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Food
and beverages. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.cap Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Capital
goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.che Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Chemi-
cals and chemical products and basic pharmaceutical products and phar-
maceutical. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.con Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Con-
sumer goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

? PRO.dur Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group.
Durable goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.ele Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Min-
ing and quarrying; and industrial products; electricity, gas, heating and
cooling. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.eng Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Engi-
neering Goods and services. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

? PRO.eny Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group.
Energy-related products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.fac Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Man-
ufactured goods excl. other transport equipment, for new investment.
SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.fis Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Prod-
ucts of agriculture, forestry and fishing; mining and quarrying; and in-
dustrial products; electricity, gas. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.for Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Prod-
ucts of agriculture, forestry and fishing; mining and quarrying, as well
as industrial products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

? PRO.gas Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Elec-
tricity, gas, heating and cooling. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.god Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Con-
sumer goods excl. Food, beverages and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.goo Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Man-
ufactured goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.inp Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Inputs,
non-energy-related. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.int Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Inter-
mediate and capital goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB
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PRO.man Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Man-
ufactured products, for new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.met Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Metals.
SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.min Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Prod-
ucts from mining and manufactured goods excl. energy related products.
SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

? PRO.new Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group.
Durable goods, new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.non Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Non-
durable consumer goods. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.oth Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Other
non-metallic mineral products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.pap Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Paper
and paper products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.pit Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Capital
goods, new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.qua Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Prod-
ucts from mining and quarrying, as well as industrial products. SPIN
2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.rel Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Inputs,
non-energy related for new investment. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.rub Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Rub-
ber and plastic products. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.sew Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Wa-
ter supply; sewerage- and waste management and remediation services.
SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.tex Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Textile
goods and clothes. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.tob Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Food,
beverage and tobacco. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PRO.woo Producer price index (PPI) (index 2005=100), by product group. Wood
and products of wood and cork (except furniture); articles of straw and
plaiting, etc. SPIN 2007, yearly

N SCB

PROD.bus The production index of business (index 2010=100), fixed prices by in-
dustry SNI 2007, yearly average. Business sector excluding finance and
insurance

N SCB

} ? PROD
.con

The production index of business (index 2010=100), fixed prices by in-
dustry SNI 2007, yearly average. Construction activities

N SCB

? PROD.qua The production index of business (index 2010=100), fixed prices by in-
dustry SNI 2007, yearly average. Mining and quarrying, manufacturing
and supply of electricity excluding the supply of gas, heat and cold

N SCB

PROD.ser The production index of business (index 2010=100), fixed prices by in-
dustry SNI 2007, yearly average. Service activity including water and
waste management, excluding finance and insurance

N SCB

RD.agr Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to agricultural industries,
rural and food, million SEK

N SCB

RD.aid Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to international aid, mil-
lion SEK

N SCB

RD.com Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to communications, mil-
lion SEK

N SCB

RD.con Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to planning, housing and
construction and consumer policy, million SEK

N SCB

RD.cul Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to culture, media, religious
communities and leisure, million SEK

N SCB

RD.def Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to defense and emergency
preparedness, million SEK

N SCB
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RD.ecfi Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to economy and financial
administration, million SEK

N SCB

RD.eny Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to energy, million SEK N SCB
RD.gov Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to the swedish government

board, million SEK
N SCB

RD.gro Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to regional growth, million
SEK

N SCB

RD.ill Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to financial security in
illness and disability, million SEK

N SCB

RD.int Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to international coopera-
tion, million SEK

N SCB

RD.jud Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to the judicial system,
million SEK

N SCB

RD.med Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to health care, medical
care and social care, million SEK

N SCB

RD.nat Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to general environmental
and nature conservation, million SEK

N SCB

RD.tra Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to trade and industry, mil-
lion SEK

N SCB

RD.uni Estimated Research and Development (R&D) to education and univer-
sity research, million SEK

N SCB

REPO The repo rate. The rate of interest at which banks can borrow or deposit
funds at the Swedish Riksbank for a seven days period

N RB

SDR.val Special Drawing Rights; an international reserve asset, where the value
of the SDR is based on a yearly average of a basket of dollars, euro, yen
and sterling

N RB

SP.Global.
Equity
Indices

S&P Global Equity Indices measure the U.S. dollar price change in the
stock markets covered by the S&P IFCI and S&P Frontier BMI country
indices

N WB

SSVX.1M Treasury bills, duration one month. An average of the rate of short-term
debt instruments issued by the Swedish National Debt Office with the
purpose to finance government short–term debt

N RB

SSVX.3M Treasury bills, duration 3 months. An average of the rate of short-term
debt instruments issued by the Swedish National Debt Office with the
purpose to finance government short–term debt

N RB

SSVX.6M Treasury bills, duration 6 months. An average of the rate of short-term
debt instruments issued by the Swedish National Debt Office with the
purpose to finance government short–term debt requirements

N RB

STIBOR.tn Stockholm Interbank Offered Rate. Duration tomorrow–next (T/N). An
average of the interest rates at which a number of banks active on the
Swedish money market are willing to lend to one another at different
maturities without collateral

N RB

STIBOR.1m Stockholm Interbank Offered Rate. Duration one month. An average
of the interest rates at which a number of banks active on the Swedish
money market are willing to lend to one another at different maturities
without collateral

N RB

STIBOR.2m Stockholm Interbank Offered Rate. Duration two months. An average
of the interest rates at which a number of banks active on the Swedish
money market are willing to lend to one another at different maturities
without collateral

N RB

STIBOR.3m Stockholm Interbank Offered Rate. Duration three months. An average
of the interest rates at which a number of banks active on the Swedish
money market are willing to lend to one another at different maturities
without collateral

N RB
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Variable Short explanation Level Source

STIBOR.6m Stockholm Interbank Offered Rate. Duration six months. An average
of the interest rates at which a number of banks active on the Swedish
money market are willing to lend to one another at different maturities
without collateral

N RB

STIBOR.1w Stockholm Interbank Offered Rate. Duration one week. An average of
the interest rates at which a number of banks active on the Swedish
money market are willing to lend to one another at different maturities
without collateral

N RB

Stockholm Indicator variable for the county Stockholm; where

Stockholm =

⇢
1, if Stockholm
0, otherwise

C —

? Term.AgFo Number given notice within the industry of agricultural and forestry,
total number of affected persons, per year

N AFM

Term.con Number given notice within the industry of construction, total number
of affected persons per year

N AFM

Term.eghw Number given notice within the industry of Electricity, gas, heat and
water utilities, total number of affected persons per year

N AFM

Term.goods Number given notice within the industry of wholesale and retail trade,
total number of affected persons per year

N AFM

Term.Man Number given notice within the industry of manufacturing, total number
of affected persons, per year

N AFM

Term.Min Number given notice within the industry of mining and quarrying, total
number of affected persons, per year

N AFM

? Term.puse Number given notice within the industry of public services (state-,
county-, municipality employees), total number of affected persons per
year

N AFM

Term.reho Number given notice within the industry of restaurants and hotels, total
number of affected persons per year

N AFM

Tin Standard grade, LME spot price, US$ per metric ton N IMF
U Individuals whom are applying for work and are not occupied with any-

thing else, ages 16-64
C AFM

Uranium Nuexco, Restricted price, Nuesco exchange spot, US$ per pound N IMF
VAL.CAD Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Cana-

dian dollar
N RB

VAL.CHF Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Switz
franc

N RB

VAL.CNY Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Chinese
renminbi

N RB

VAL.CZK Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Czech
koruna

N RB

VAL.DKK Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Danish
krone

N RB

VAL.EUR Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Euro-
area euro

N RB

VAL.GBP Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Great
Britain pound

N RB

VAL.HKD Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Honk
Kong dollar

N RB

VAL.HUF Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Hun-
garian forint

N RB

VAL.IDR Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one In-
donesian rupiah

N RB

VAL.INR Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Indian
rupee

N RB

VAL.ISK Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Ice-
landic krona

N RB
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Variable Short explanation Level Source

VAL.JPY Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one
Japanese yen

N RB

VAL.KWD Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Kuwait
dinar

N RB

VAL.LTL Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Lithua-
nian litas (discontinued 2014.12.31 from 2015 euro exchange rate)

N RB

VAL.LVL Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Latvia,
lat (discontinued 2013.12.31, from 2014 euro exchange rate)

N RB

VAL.MAD Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Mo-
rocco dirham

N RB

VAL.MXN Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Mexico
nuevo peso

N RB

VAL.MYR Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one
Malaysia ringgit

N RB

VAL.NOK Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Nor-
weigan krone

N RB

VAL.NZD Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one New
Zealand dollar

N RB

VAL.PLN Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Poland
zloty

N RB

VAL.RUB Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Russian
ruble

N RB

VAL.SAR Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Saudi
Arabian riyal

N RB

VAL.SGD Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Sin-
gapore dollar

N RB

VAL.THB Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one Thai-
land bath

N RB

VAL.USD Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one USA
dollar

N RB

VAL.ZAR Annual average exchange rate (aggregate) of Swedish SEK to one South
African rand

N RB

? Wage Actual wage, at current prices, expressed in million SEK C SCB
Zinc High grade 98% pure, US$ per metric ton N IMF
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9.2 Appendix b.
The coefficient numbers displayed in the Figures (1, 2 and 4) for RR, lasso and EN, respectively, converted
into coefficient names. To get a short explanation to the variable name abbreviations see Appendix a (9.1).

Table 9: For RR, the coefficient numbers displayed in order from the top as they appear on the left hand side of
Figure 1 converted into coefficient names.

Number Variable name Number Variable name

17 Dem.nor 11 Per.U.Program.Youth

523 Norrbotten 14 Pop.den

18 Dem.eu 439 Pop.large.city

503 VAL.IDR 16 Dem.swe

15 Dem.for 519 VAL.THB

9 Per.U.Program.Total 8 Per.U.Total

Table 10: For lasso, the coefficient numbers displayed in order from the top as they appear on the left hand side of
Figure 2 converted to coefficient names.

Number Variable name Number Variable name

17 Dem.nor 14 Pop.den

523 Norrbotten 524 Stockholm

18 Dem.eu 10 Per.U.Youth

15 Dem.for 496 VAL.CNY

9 Per.U.Program.Total 16 Dem.swe

11 Per.U.Program.Youth 8 Per.U.Total

Table 11: For EN, the coefficient numbers displayed to the left in Figure 4 ordered as they appear from the top,
converted to coefficient names.

Number Variable name Number Variable name

17 Dem.nor 14 Pop.den

523 Norrbotten 439 Pop.large.city

18 Dem.eu 524 Stockholm

15 Dem.for 10 Per.U.Youth

9 Per.U.Program.Total 16 Dem.swe

11 Per.U.Program.Youth 8 Per.U.Total
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9.3 Appendix c.
Residual analysis of the model developed with the RR method.

County Year Actual

GRDP

Predicted

GRDP

Difference

(

d
GRDP �
GRDP )

Both pos.

(+), both

neg. (–),

Failed (+/–

)

Norrbotten 2010 31,389 9,129 –22,26 (+)
Norrbotten 2009 –16,945 –5,358 11,587 (–)
Jämtland 2011 –7,16 3,068 10,228 (–)
Blekinge 2001 –6,431 3,703 10,134 (–)
Jämtland 2001 13,737 3,771 –9,966 (+)
Gävleborg 2001 –6,152 3,649 9,801 (–)
Uppsala 2001 13,028 3,836 –9,191 (+)
Halland 2001 12,45 3,726 –8,725 (+)
Jämtland 2010 17,098 8,766 –8,332 (+)
Jämtland 2008 11,326 3,147 –8,179 (+)
Kronoberg 2005 –4,852 3,095 7,947 (–)
Norrbotten 2008 10,341 2,78 –7,561 (+)
Kronoberg 2006 14,493 6,947 –7,546 (+)
Jämtland 2007 –2,748 4,6 7,348 (–)
Stockholm 2009 2,857 –4,467 –7,324 (+)
Skåne 2007 11,651 5,271 –6,38 (+)
Gävleborg 2011 –3,423 2,912 6,336 (–)
Östergötland 2009 1,4 –4,856 –6,256 (+)
Jämtland 2002 –2,39 3,646 6,035 (–)
Södermanland 2010 14,849 8,815 –6,034 (+)
Skåne 2008 –1,988 3,601 5,588 (–)
Södermanland 2009 –10,59 –5,117 5,472 (–)
Halland 2008 8,441 3,134 –5,307 (+)
Västernorrland 2001 9,064 3,767 –5,297 (+)
Jönköping 2005 –2,188 3,099 5,287 (–)
Västerbotten 2007 –0,691 4,521 5,212 (–)
Stockholm 2010 3,914 9,067 5,154 (+)
Södermanland 2007 9,679 4,663 –5,015 (+)
Gotland 2002 8,523 3,532 –4,99 (+)
Södermanland 2013 –2,85 2,084 4,934 (–)
Gotland 2008 –1,818 3,022 4,84 (–)
Blekinge 2011 –1,76 3,058 4,818 (–)
Gotland 2001 –1,073 3,688 4,761 (–)
Kalmar 2009 –9,724 –5,079 4,645 (–)
Västernorrland 2009 –0,449 –5,035 –4,586 (–)
Västernorrland 2002 –0,929 3,622 4,551 (–)
Kronoberg 2009 –9,277 –4,902 4,376 (–)
Kalmar 2004 0,353 4,582 4,228 (+)
Blekinge 2006 2,558 6,696 4,138 (+)
Jönköping 2009 –9,217 –5,079 4,138 (–)
Kronoberg 2007 9,033 4,994 –4,039 (+)
Värmland 2009 –9,161 –5,142 4,019 (–)
Västernorrland 2006 2,667 6,675 4,008 (+)
Gotland 2009 –1,103 –5,06 –3,957 (–)
Östergötland 2007 8,573 4,663 –3,91 (+)
Gotland 2010 4,707 8,573 3,866 (+)
Norrbotten 2006 10,399 6,551 –3,848 (+)
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County Year Actual

GRDP

Predicted

GRDP

Difference

(

d
GRDP �
GRDP )

Both pos.

(+), both

neg. (–),

Failed (+/–

)

Jönköping 2007 8,7 4,879 –3,821 (+)
Västmanland 2001 –0,105 3,682 3,787 (–)
Blekinge 2008 –0,471 3,311 3,782 (–)
Västernorrland 2003 0,163 3,937 3,774 (+)
Kalmar 2007 1,025 4,769 3,744 (+)
Halland 2003 7,92 4,213 –3,707 (+)
Blekinge 2013 5,667 1,961 –3,706 (+)
Uppsala 2013 5,695 1,998 –3,697 (+)
Östergötland 2010 5,000 8,685 3,685 (+)
Norrbotten 2007 0,708 4,329 3,621 (+)
Västerbotten 2001 7,196 3,649 –3,547 (+)
Halland 2006 10,226 6,68 –3,546 (+)
Jönköping 2011 6,538 3,026 –3,513 (+)
Norrbotten 2005 6,604 3,121 –3,483 (+)
Blekinge 2012 –3,204 0,181 3,385 (–)
Norrbotten 2012 –3,035 0,341 3,376 (–)
Gävleborg 2007 1,273 4,61 3,337 (+)
Uppsala 2008 6,528 3,197 –3,331 (+)
Jönköping 2010 5,435 8,744 3,309 (+)
Kalmar 2008 6,462 3,162 –3,301 (+)
Blekinge 2003 7,395 4,129 –3,266 (+)
Uppsala 2010 5,554 8,8 3,246 (+)
Gävleborg 2002 6,792 3,626 –3,167 (+)
Örebro 2008 0,018 3,132 3,113 (+)
Uppsala 2004 1,519 4,625 3,106 (+)
Östergötland 2003 1,146 4,165 3,019 (+)
Gotland 2011 5,954 2,961 –2,992 (+)
Halland 2004 1,658 4,63 2,971 (+)
Gotland 2004 1,657 4,569 2,912 (+)
Uppsala 2007 1,8 4,707 2,907 (+)
Örebro 2006 9,58 6,679 –2,901 (+)
Jönköping 2006 9,634 6,746 –2,888 (+)
Södermanland 2004 7,368 4,488 –2,88 (+)
Kalmar 2012 –2,467 0,398 2,865 (–)
Östergötland 2008 0,505 3,345 2,84 (+)
Västra Götaland 2003 7,038 4,205 –2,833 (+)
Dalarna 2008 0,342 3,147 2,805 (+)
Uppsala 2009 –2,108 –4,907 –2,799 (–)
Gotland 2003 6,916 4,161 –2,755 (+)
Stockholm 2007 8,16 5,428 –2,732 (+)
Västernorrland 2010 5,97 8,677 2,707 (+)
Västerbotten 2006 9,255 6,558 –2,697 (+)
Västerbotten 2004 7,217 4,536 –2,681 (+)
Blekinge 2002 6,442 3,778 –2,664 (+)
Norrbotten 2013 –0,723 1,886 2,609 (–)
Halland 2007 2,096 4,65 2,554 (+)
Örebro 2013 –0,568 1,932 2,500 (–)
Örebro 2001 1,266 3,677 2,410 (+)
Kronoberg 2004 7,147 4,744 –2,402 (+)
Västerbotten 2012 2,679 0,32 –2,359 (+)
Örebro 2002 6,07 3,749 –2,321 (+)
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County Year Actual

GRDP

Predicted

GRDP

Difference

(

d
GRDP �
GRDP )

Both pos.

(+), both

neg. (–),

Failed (+/–

)

Västerbotten 2013 –0,511 1,801 2,311 (–)
Uppsala 2005 5,265 2,977 –2,288 (+)
Stockholm 2004 6,93 4,65 –2,280 (+)
Västernorrland 2007 2,203 4,476 2,273 (+)
Örebro 2012 2,646 0,379 –2,267 (+)
Gävleborg 2009 –2,638 –4,895 –2,257 (–)
Örebro 2011 5,201 2,978 –2,223 (+)
Blekinge 2004 6,814 4,627 –2,187 (+)
Blekinge 2010 6,628 8,805 2,177 (+)
Värmland 2004 2,397 4,566 2,168 (+)
Stockholm 2006 5,038 7,157 2,119 (+)
Blekinge 2009 –6,937 –4,821 2,115 (–)
Dalarna 2011 5,073 2,959 –2,114 (+)
Stockholm 2011 6,072 3,978 –2,094 (+)
Dalarna 2003 6,235 4,146 –2,089 (+)
Dalarna 2009 –7,042 –4,957 2,084 (–)
Halland 2012 –1,788 0,274 2,062 (–)
Gävleborg 2012 2,436 0,382 –2,054 (+)
Örebro 2004 6,565 4,528 –2,037 (+)
Västerbotten 2003 6,129 4,108 –2,021 (+)
Gävleborg 2010 6,591 8,599 2,009 (+)
Uppsala 2003 6,021 4,031 –1,991 (+)
Västernorrland 2013 –0,112 1,873 1,984 (–)
Blekinge 2007 6,957 4,978 –1,98 (+)
Västra Götaland 2002 1,865 3,803 1,938 (+)
Dalarna 2012 –1,715 0,205 1,919 (–)
Skåne 2003 2,449 4,361 1,912 (+)
Gotland 2013 3,598 1,695 –1,904 (+)
Västmanland 2007 6,408 4,517 –1,891 (+)
Halland 2010 10,561 8,678 –1,883 (+)
Västra Götaland 2010 6,772 8,64 1,868 (+)
Värmland 2001 5,696 3,834 –1,861 (+)
Uppsala 2011 4,974 3,113 –1,861 (+)
Jämtland 2012 –1,589 0,265 1,854 (–)
Dalarna 2013 0,112 1,965 1,853 (+)
Jämtland 2004 2,79 4,643 1,853 (+)
Västra Götaland 2004 2,834 4,676 1,842 (+)
Gotland 2006 4,544 6,385 1,840 (+)
Halland 2011 1,269 3,054 1,785 (+)
Örebro 2009 –3,333 –5,101 –1,768 (–)
Värmland 2007 2,955 4,721 1,766 (+)
Örebro 2005 1,288 3,027 1,738 (+)
Värmland 2005 1,404 3,116 1,711 (+)
Skåne 2010 7,126 8,805 1,679 (+)
Norrbotten 2004 6,383 4,708 –1,674 (+)
Uppsala 2012 2,051 0,393 –1,659 (+)
Dalarna 2010 6,995 8,651 1,657 (+)
Jämtland 2005 4,671 3,033 –1,638 (+)
Väsmanland 2008 1,469 3,088 1,619 (+)
Värmland 2010 10,366 8,764 –1,602 (+)
Östergötland 2006 5,142 6,736 1,595 (+)
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County Year Actual

GRDP

Predicted

GRDP

Difference

(

d
GRDP �
GRDP )

Both pos.

(+), both

neg. (–),

Failed (+/–

)

Gävleborg 2004 6,283 4,7 –1,583 (+)
Örebro 2003 5,655 4,11 –1,545 (+)
Väsmanland 2006 8,294 6,758 –1,536 (+)
Värmland 2012 1,846 0,312 –1,534 (+)
Kalmar 2011 1,572 3,099 1,527 (+)
Halland 2013 3,406 1,919 –1,487 (+)
Dalarna 2005 4,335 2,86 –1,475 (+)
Västerbotten 2011 1,467 2,939 1,472 (+)
Västra Götaland 2013 3,563 2,095 –1,468 (+)
Östergötland 2002 5,195 3,746 –1,450 (+)
Västmanland 2003 2,673 4,107 1,434 (+)
Stockholm 2005 4,848 3,432 –1,417 (+)
Skåne 2004 3,409 4,807 1,398 (+)
Västernorrland 2011 1,735 3,109 1,374 (+)
Kalmar 2003 5,519 4,158 –1,361 (+)
Kalmar 2010 10,081 8,731 –1,351 (+)
Västernorrland 2008 4,423 3,078 –1,345 (+)
Jämtland 2006 5,244 6,587 1,343 (+)
Skåne 2002 5,279 3,941 –1,338 (+)
Södermanland 2006 5,239 6,511 1,272 (+)
Dalarna 2004 5,727 4,459 –1,268 (+)
Västmanland 2004 3,224 4,47 1,247 (+)
Kronoberg 2013 3,362 2,131 –1,231 (+)
Halland 2002 4,919 3,69 –1,229 (+)
Norrbotten 2011 2,079 3,303 1,224 (+)
Norrbotten 2003 3,095 4,314 1,219 (+)
Värmland 2003 3,066 4,265 1,198 (+)
Östergötland 2005 4,048 2,86 –1,188 (+)
Stockholm 2001 3,204 4,385 1,181 (+)
Jämtland 2013 0,794 1,975 1,181 (+)
Södermanland 2003 2,938 4,05 1,112 (+)
Jönköping 2003 3,014 4,125 1,111 (+)
Halland 2009 –6,145 –5,06 1,085 (–)
Kronoberg 2012 1,613 0,536 –1,076 (+)
Västmanland 2013 2,857 1,798 –1,059 (+)
Gävleborg 2006 5,637 6,682 1,045 (+)
Östergötland 2004 3,562 4,605 1,043 (+)
Östergötland 2013 2,964 1,929 –1,035 (+)
Kronoberg 2003 3,293 4,305 1,012 (+)
Kalmar 2002 4,762 3,778 –0,984 (+)
Skåne 2009 –3,802 –4,733 –0,930 (–)
Gotland 2005 2,097 3,004 0,907 (+)
Stockholm 2003 3,341 4,246 0,905 (+)
Stockholm 2008 3,101 3,984 0,884 (+)
Kronoberg 2010 9,699 8,821 –0,877 (+)
Östergötland 2001 4,694 3,82 –0,874 (+)
Skåne 2005 4,196 3,331 –0,865 (+)
Västmanland 2002 4,401 3,543 –0,858 (+)
Gävleborg 2008 3,999 3,145 –0,854 (+)
Stockholm 2012 1,944 1,096 –0,848 (+)
Örebro 2007 3,844 4,68 0,836 (+)
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County Year Actual

GRDP

Predicted

GRDP

Difference

(

d
GRDP �
GRDP )

Both pos.

(+), both

neg. (–),

Failed (+/–

)

Västra Götaland 2006 7,535 6,701 –0,834 (+)
Västerbotten 2010 9,469 8,654 –0,815 (+)
Kronoberg 2011 3,913 3,13 –0,783 (+)
Skåne 2011 2,406 3,185 0,779 (+)
Jönköping 2008 2,394 3,157 0,763 (+)
Västmanland 2005 2,135 2,895 0,76 (+)
Gävleborg 2013 1,241 1,999 0,758 (+)
Skåne 2012 1,197 0,466 –0,731 (+)
Värmland 2006 5,882 6,59 0,708 (+)
Västra Götaland 2012 –0,232 0,424 0,656 (–)
Västmanland 2012 –0,362 0,292 0,654 (–)
Kronoberg 2001 3,17 3,803 0,633 (+)
Norrbotten 2001 4,548 3,921 –0,627 (+)
Halland 2005 2,419 3,04 0,62 (+)
Örebro 2010 8,147 8,765 0,618 (+)
Västerbotten 2005 3,613 3,006 –0,608 (+)
Södermanland 2012 0,975 0,387 –0,588 (+)
Västernorrland 2005 3,628 3,048 –0,58 (+)
Västra Götaland 2011 4,09 3,519 –0,571 (+)
Västernorrland 2012 –0,21 0,349 0,559 (–)
Dalarna 2006 5,912 6,465 0,554 (+)
Västra Götaland 2007 5,487 4,943 –0,544 (+)
Jönköping 2001 3,305 3,849 0,544 (+)
Västra Götaland 2001 4,713 4,174 –0,539 (+)
Skåne 2013 2,465 1,949 –0,516 (+)
Västerbotten 2009 –4,535 –5,028 –0,493 (–)
Värmland 2008 2,643 3,133 0,490 (+)
Västra Götaland 2005 3,576 3,103 –0,473 (+)
Jämtland 2009 –4,74 –5,212 –0,472 (–)
Skåne 2001 4,521 4,071 –0,450 (+)
Södermanland 2002 3,214 3,655 0,442 (+)
Kalmar 2013 2,419 1,979 –0,440 (+)
Värmland 2013 1,406 1,839 0,433 (+)
Västmanland 2011 3,457 3,035 –0,422 (+)
Jämtland 2003 4,403 3,983 –0,420 (+)
Skåne 2006 6,735 7,155 0,419 (+)
Västmanland 2010 8,238 8,628 0,390 (+)
Gävleborg 2003 3,7 4,088 0,388 (+)
Dalarna 2001 3,33 3,714 0,384 (+)
Uppsala 2006 6,969 6,593 –0,376 (+)
Kronoberg 2008 2,96 3,317 0,358 (+)
Värmland 2011 3,423 3,066 –0,357 (+)
Gävleborg 2005 3,318 2,968 –0,351 (+)
Jönköping 2004 4,927 4,581 –0,346 (+)
Västra Götaland 2008 3,228 3,541 0,313 (+)
Västra Götaland 2009 –4,836 –5,114 –0,278 (–)
Kalmar 2005 3,388 3,111 –0,277 (+)
Kalmar 2001 3,499 3,761 0,262 (+)
Värmland 2002 3,601 3,846 0,245 (+)
Östergötland 2011 3,402 3,174 –0,228 (+)
Kronoberg 2002 3,55 3,769 0,219 (+)
Dalarna 2002 3,31 3,529 0,219 (+)
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County Year Actual

GRDP

Predicted

GRDP

Difference

(

d
GRDP �
GRDP )

Both pos.

(+), both

neg. (–),

Failed (+/–

)

Dalarna 2007 5,05 4,83 –0,219 (+)
Södermanland 2011 3,466 3,25 –0,216 (+)
Jönköping 2012 0,167 0,379 0,212 (+)
Västerbotten 2002 3,446 3,614 0,169 (+)
Västerbotten 2008 3,298 3,139 –0,158 (+)
Norrbotten 2002 3,719 3,871 0,153 (+)
Södermanland 2005 3,24 3,093 –0,147 (+)
Gotland 2007 4,387 4,52 0,133 (+)
Östergötland 2012 0,614 0,482 –0,132 (+)
Väsmanland 2009 –5,199 –5,079 0,120 (–)
Södermanland 2001 3,899 3,784 –0,114 (+)
Uppsala 2002 3,588 3,702 0,114 (+)
Gotland 2012 0,449 0,338 –0,111 (+)
Södermanland 2008 3,025 3,131 0,106 (+)
Västernorrland 2004 4,759 4,656 –0,103 (+)
Stockholm 2013 2,504 2,437 –0,067 (+)
Stockholm 2002 3,849 3,793 –0,056 (+)
Jönköping 2002 3,639 3,693 0,054 (+)
Kalmar 2006 6,714 6,661 –0,053 (+)
Blekinge 2005 3,095 3,145 0,050 (+)
Jönköping 2013 1,964 2,006 0,042 (+)
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9.4 Appendix d.
Residual analysis of the model developed with the lasso method.

County Year Actual

GRDP

Predicted

GRDP

Difference

(

d
GRDP �
GRDP )

Both pos.

(+), both

neg. (–),

Failed (+/–

)

Norrbotten 2010 31,389 8,309 –23,080 (+)
Norrbotten 2009 –16,945 –4,099 12,846 (–)
Jämtland 2011 –7,160 3,353 10,513 (–)
Jämtland 2001 13,737 3,404 –10,333 (+)
Blekinge 2001 –6,431 3,349 9,780 (–)
Uppsala 2001 13,028 3,434 –9,594 (+)
Gävleborg 2001 –6,152 3,359 9,511 (–)
Halland 2001 12,450 3,432 –9,018 (+)
Jämtland 2010 17,098 8,196 –8,902 (+)
Jämtland 2008 11,326 3,106 –8,220 (+)
Kronoberg 2006 14,493 6,348 –8,145 (+)
Kronoberg 2005 –4,852 3,071 7,923 (–)
Jämtland 2007 –2,748 4,661 7,409 (–)
Norrbotten 2008 10,341 3,021 –7,320 (+)
Skåne 2007 11,651 4,660 –6,992 (+)
Stockholm 2009 2,857 –4,0458 –6,903 (+)
Gävleborg 2011 –3,423 3,363 6,786 (–)
Södermanland 2010 14,849 8,311 –6,538 (+)
Jämtland 2002 –2,39 4,045 6,435 (–)
Södermanland 2009 –10,590 –4,240 6,350 (–)
Kalmar 2009 –9,724 –4,075 5,650 (–)
Västernorrland 2001 9,064 3,506 –5,558 (+)
Halland 2008 8,441 2,972 –5,469 (+)
Östergötland 2009 1,400 –4,035 –5,435 (+)
Västerbotten 2007 –0,691 4,716 5,407 (–)
Jönköping 2005 –2,188 3,085 5,273 (–)
Blekinge 2011 –1,76 3,353 5,113 (–)
Kronoberg 2009 –9,277 –4,174 5,103 (–)
Södermanland 2007 9,679 4,592 –5,087 (+)
Södermanland 2013 –2,85 2,199 5,049 (–)
Gotland 2008 –1,818 3,224 5,042 (–)
Jönköping 2009 –9,217 –4,192 5,025 (–)
Skåne 2008 –1,988 2,983 4,971 (–)
Värmland 2009 –9,161 –4,200 4,961 (–)
Västernorrland 2002 –0,929 3,981 4,910 (–)
Gotland 2002 8,523 3,881 –4,642 (+)
Gotland 2001 –1,073 3,263 4,336 (–)
Kronoberg 2007 9,033 4,729 –4,304 (+)
Stockholm 2010 3,914 8,061 4,147 (+)
Norrbotten 2006 10,399 6,401 –4,000 (+)
Jönköping 2007 8,700 4,720 –3,980 (+)
Norrbotten 2007 0,708 4,641 3,933 (+)
Östergötland 2007 8,573 4,645 –3,928 (+)
Blekinge 2006 2,558 6,480 3,922 (+)
Kalmar 2004 0,353 4,247 3,894 (+)
Västerbotten 2001 7,196 3,349 –3,847 (+)
Blekinge 2012 –3,204 0,643 3,847 (–)
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Both pos.
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neg. (–),

Failed (+/–
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Halland 2003 7,92 4,116 –3,804 (+)
Västernorrland 2003 0,163 3,967 3,804 (+)
Halland 2006 10,226 6,428 –3,798 (+)
Norrbotten 2012 –3,035 0,734 3,769 (–)
Västernorrland 2006 2,667 6,422 3,755 (+)
Kalmar 2007 1,025 4,768 3,743 (+)
Västernorrland 2009 –0,449 –4,184 –3,735 (–)
Västmanland 2001 –0,105 3,488 3,593 (–)
Uppsala 2008 6,528 2,991 –3,537 (+)
Norrbotten 2005 6,604 3,070 –3,534 (+)
Uppsala 2013 5,695 2,165 –3,530 (+)
Kalmar 2008 6,462 2,943 –3,519 (+)
Stockholm 2007 8,16 4,662 –3,500 (+)
Blekinge 2013 5,667 2,177 –3,499 (+)
Blekinge 2003 7,395 3,930 –3,465 (+)
Blekinge 2008 –0,471 2,985 3,456 (–)
Gotland 2010 4,707 8,135 3,428 (+)
Gävleborg 2007 1,273 4,657 3,384 (+)
Jönköping 2006 9,634 6,399 –3,235 (+)
Östergötland 2010 5,000 8,233 3,233 (+)
Jönköping 2011 6,538 3,333 –3,205 (+)
Örebro 2006 9,58 6,394 –3,186 (+)
Kalmar 2012 –2,467 0,635 3,102 (–)
Örebro 2008 0,018 3,097 3,079 (+)
Södermanland 2004 7,368 4,293 –3,075 (+)
Västra Götaland 2003 7,038 4,103 –2,935 (+)
Norrbotten 2013 –0,723 2,210 2,933 (–)
Blekinge 2009 –6,937 –4,017 2,920 (–)
Västerbotten 2004 7,217 4,300 –2,917 (+)
Gotland 2009 –1,103 –4,004 –2,901 (–)
Östergötland 2003 1,146 4,041 2,895 (+)
Kronoberg 2004 7,147 4,270 –2,877 (+)
Uppsala 2007 1,800 4,671 2,871 (+)
Jönköping 2010 5,435 8,305 2,870 (+)
Dalarna 2009 –7,042 –4,180 2,862 (–)
Västerbotten 2006 9,255 6,428 –2,827 (+)
Gävleborg 2002 6,792 4,044 –2,748 (+)
Örebro 2013 –0,568 2,177 2,745 (–)
Uppsala 2004 1,519 4,256 2,737 (+)
Stockholm 2011 6,072 3,342 –2,730 (+)
Gotland 2003 6,916 4,206 –2,710 (+)
Västerbotten 2013 –0,511 2,184 2,695 (–)
Dalarna 2008 0,342 3,007 2,665 (+)
Halland 2004 1,658 4,323 2,665 (+)
Gotland 2004 1,657 4,321 2,664 (+)
Stockholm 2004 6,93 4,287 –2,643 (+)
Halland 2007 2,096 4,707 2,611 (+)
Blekinge 2004 6,814 4,234 –2,580 (+)
Gotland 2011 5,954 3,377 –2,577 (+)
Uppsala 2010 5,554 8,113 2,559 (+)
Östergötland 2008 0,505 3,055 2,550 (+)
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Halland 2012 –1,788 0,653 2,441 (–)
Dalarna 2012 –1,715 0,667 2,382 (–)
Västernorrland 2007 2,203 4,581 2,378 (+)
Halland 2010 10,561 8,190 –2,371 (+)
Blekinge 2002 6,442 4,087 –2,355 (+)
Jämtland 2012 –1,589 0,718 2,307 (–)
Blekinge 2007 6,957 4,650 –2,307 (+)
Västernorrland 2013 –0,112 2,184 2,296 (–)
Värmland 2001 5,696 3,468 –2,223 (+)
Västernorrland 2010 5,97 8,190 2,220 (+)
Örebro 2004 6,565 4,359 –2,206 (+)
Uppsala 2005 5,265 3,074 –2,191 (+)
Dalarna 2003 6,235 4,074 –2,161 (+)
Västra Götaland 2002 1,865 4,010 2,145 (+)
Halland 2011 1,269 3,409 2,140 (+)
Örebro 2001 1,266 3,381 2,115 (+)
Dalarna 2013 0,112 2,195 2,083 (+)
Värmland 2010 10,366 8,290 –2,076 (+)
Västerbotten 2003 6,129 4,065 –2,064 (+)
Örebro 2002 6,07 4,034 –2,036 (+)
Norrbotten 2004 6,383 4,366 –2,017 (+)
Västerbotten 2012 2,679 0,690 –1,990 (+)
Halland 2009 –6,145 –4,186 1,960 (–)
Örebro 2012 2,646 0,703 –1,943 (+)
Uppsala 2003 6,021 4,096 –1,925 (+)
Uppsala 2009 –2,108 –4,025 –1,912 (–)
Västmanland 2006 8,294 6,402 –1,892 (+)
Värmland 2004 2,397 4,270 1,873 (+)
Västerbotten 2011 1,467 3,338 1,87 (+)
Örebro 2011 5,201 3,364 –1,837 (+)
Kalmar 2010 10,081 8,246 –1,835 (+)
Västmanland 2007 6,408 4,573 –1,835 (+)
Gävleborg 2012 2,436 0,630 –1,807 (+)
Gävleborg 2004 6,283 4,478 –1,805 (+)
Gotland 2006 4,544 6,335 1,791 (+)
Stockholm 2005 4,848 3,064 –1,784 (+)
Kalmar 2011 1,572 3,323 1,751 (+)
Örebro 2005 1,288 3,000 1,708 (+)
Värmland 2005 1,404 3,102 1,698 (+)
Gävleborg 2010 6,591 8,283 1,692 (+)
Värmland 2007 2,955 4,646 1,691 (+)
Skåne 2003 2,449 4,114 1,665 (+)
Dalarna 2011 5,073 3,410 –1,663 (+)
Västernorrland 2011 1,735 3,389 1,654 (+)
Uppsala 2011 4,974 3,346 –1,628 (+)
Västmanland 2008 1,469 3,093 1,624 (+)
Örebro 2003 5,655 4,043 –1,613 (+)
Jämtland 2005 4,671 3,060 –1,611 (+)
Blekinge 2010 6,628 8,185 1,557 (+)
Jämtland 2004 2,79 4,331 1,541 (+)
Kronoberg 2010 9,699 8,169 –1,530 (+)
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Västra Götaland 2004 2,834 4,363 1,529 (+)
Gävleborg 2009 –2,638 –4,109 –1,471 (–)
Västra Götaland 2010 6,772 8,230 1,458 (+)
Gotland 2013 3,598 2,173 –1,425 (+)
Jämtland 2013 0,794 2,206 1,412 (+)
Kalmar 2003 5,519 4,108 –1,411 (+)
Västra Götaland 2013 3,563 2,158 –1,405 (+)
Dalarna 2004 5,727 4,341 –1,386 (+)
Västmanland 2003 2,673 4,054 1,381 (+)
Uppsala 2012 2,051 0,673 –1,379 (+)
Östergötland 2001 4,694 3,343 –1,351 (+)
Norrbotten 2011 2,079 3,410 1,331 (+)
Västerbotten 2010 9,469 8,160 –1,309 (+)
Västra Götaland 2001 4,713 3,406 –1,308 (+)
Västernorrland 2008 4,423 3,119 –1,304 (+)
Dalarna 2005 4,335 3,0466 –1,288 (+)
Stockholm 2006 5,038 6,326 1,288 (+)
Östergötland 2006 5,142 6,424 1,282 (+)
Stockholm 2012 1,944 0,665 –1,280 (+)
Halland 2013 3,406 2,177 –1,229 (+)
Skåne 2002 5,279 4,051 –1,223 (+)
Dalarna 2010 6,995 8,223 1,228 (+)
Kronoberg 2013 3,362 2,181 –1,181 (+)
Värmland 2012 1,846 0,671 –1,175 (+)
Jämtland 2006 5,244 6,409 1,165 (+)
Östergötland 2002 5,195 4,038 –1,157 (+)
Skåne 2005 4,196 3,039 –1,157 (+)
Västra Götaland 2006 7,535 6,379 –1,157 (+)
Södermanland 2003 2,938 4,080 1,142 (+)
Södermanland 2006 5,239 6,376 1,137 (+)
Norrbotten 2001 4,548 3,436 –1,113 (+)
Östergötland 2005 4,048 2,951 –1,097 (+)
Jönköping 2003 3,014 4,109 1,100 (+)
Skåne 2001 4,521 3,462 –1,060 (+)
Värmland 2003 3,066 4,120 1,054 (+)
Västmanland 2004 3,224 4,272 1,048 (+)
Västmanland 2009 –5,199 –4,152 1,048 (–)
Västmanland 2012 –0,362 0,653 1,015 (–)
Skåne 2010 7,126 8,125 1,000 (+)
Kronoberg 2012 1,613 0,639 –0,974 (+)
Gotland 2005 2,097 3,058 0,961 (+)
Skåne 2004 3,409 4,370 0,961 (+)
Gävleborg 2013 1,241 2,176 0,935 (+)
Skåne 2011 2,406 3,337 0,931 (+)
Norrbotten 2003 3,095 4,018 0,923 (+)
Västernorrland 2012 –0,21 0,709 0,919 (–)
Västmanland 2005 2,135 3,053 0,918 (+)
Kronoberg 2003 3,293 4,206 0,913 (+)
Västra Götaland 2012 –0,232 0,679 0,911 (–)
Halland 2002 4,919 4,017 –0,902 (+)
Gävleborg 2008 3,999 3,126 –0,873 (+)
Gävleborg 2006 5,637 6,479 0,842 (+)
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Södermanland 2002 3,214 4,045 0,831 (+)
Stockholm 2003 3,341 4,172 0,831 (+)
Västra Götaland 2007 5,487 4,693 –0,794 (+)
Örebro 2007 3,844 4,627 0,783 (+)
Östergötland 2013 2,964 2,193 –0,771 (+)
Örebro 2009 –3,333 –4,103 –0,770 (–)
Värmland 2013 1,406 2,176 0,770 (+)
Kalmar 2002 4,762 4,004 –0,758 (+)
Östergötland 2004 3,562 4,320 0,758 (+)
Västmanland 2013 2,857 2,117 –0,740 (+)
Västra Götaland 2011 4,09 3,366 –0,724 (+)
Västra Götaland 2009 –4,836 –4,166 0,670 (–)
Jönköping 2004 4,927 4,263 –0,664 (+)
Halland 2005 2,419 3,079 0,660 (+)
Dalarna 2002 3,310 3,966 0,656 (+)
Jämtland 2009 –4,74 –4,122 0,619 (–)
Västernorrland 2005 3,628 3,030 –0,598 (+)
Kronoberg 2011 3,913 3,338 –0,575 (+)
Uppsala 2006 6,969 6,394 –0,575 (+)
Västerbotten 2002 3,446 4,008 0,562 (+)
Västerbotten 2005 3,613 3,058 –0,555 (+)
Skåne 2012 1,197 0,656 –0,541 (+)
Västra Götaland 2005 3,576 3,061 –0,515 (+)
Värmland 2006 5,882 6,384 0,502 (+)
Västerbotten 2009 –4,535 –4,034 0,501 (–)
Jönköping 2008 2,394 2,887 0,493 (+)
Södermanland 2001 3,899 3,415 –0,484 (+)
Värmland 2002 3,601 4,060 0,459 (+)
Dalarna 2006 5,912 6,363 0,451 (+)
Jönköping 2012 0,167 0,613 0,446 (+)
Västmanland 2002 4,401 3,961 –0,441 (+)
Kronoberg 2002 3,55 3,971 0,421 (+)
Gävleborg 2005 3,318 2,898 –0,420 (+)
Uppsala 2002 3,588 3,997 0,409 (+)
Jönköping 2002 3,639 4,035 0,396 (+)
Västernorrland 2004 4,759 4,364 –0,395 (+)
Norrbotten 2002 3,719 4,089 0,370 (+)
Stockholm 2013 2,504 2,146 –0,358 (+)
Värmland 2008 2,643 2,997 0,354 (+)
Kalmar 2005 3,388 3,038 –0,349 (+)
Gävleborg 2003 3,700 4,039 0,339 (+)
Södermanland 2012 0,975 0,637 –0,338 (+)
Västerbotten 2008 3,298 2,961 –0,337 (+)
Gotland 2007 4,387 4,724 0,337 (+)
Jämtland 2003 4,403 4,073 –0,331 (+)
Kalmar 2006 6,714 6,394 –0,320 (+)
Skåne 2013 2,465 2,146 –0,319 (+)
Skåne 2006 6,735 6,416 –0,319 (+)
Skåne 2009 –3,802 –4,076 –0,274 (–)
Västra Götaland 2008 3,228 2,959 –0,269 (+)
Stockholm 2001 3,204 3,456 0,252 (+)
Gotland 2012 0,449 0,695 0,246 (+)
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Kalmar 2013 2,419 2,201 –0,218 (+)
Dalarna 2007 5,05 4,851 –0,199 (+)
Jönköping 2013 1,964 2,160 0,196 (+)
Kronoberg 2001 3,17 3,361 0,191 (+)
Södermanland 2005 3,24 3,090 –0,150 (+)
Stockholm 2008 3,101 2,978 –0,123 (+)
Stockholm 2002 3,849 3,970 0,121 (+)
Örebro 2010 8,147 8,260 0,113 (+)
Dalarna 2001 3,33 3,434 0,104 (+)
Södermanland 2011 3,466 3,373 –0,093 (+)
Jönköping 2001 3,305 3,378 0,073 (+)
Västmanland 2011 3,457 3,389 –0,068 (+)
Kronoberg 2008 2,96 2,902 –0,058 (+)
Kalmar 2001 3,499 3,443 –0,056 (+)
Östergötland 2011 3,402 3,347 –0,055 (+)
Östergötland 2012 0,614 0,667 0,053 (+)
Södermanland 2008 3,025 3,066 0,041 (+)
Västmanland 2010 8,238 8,267 0,029 (+)
Värmland 2011 3,423 3,397 –0,026 (+)
Blekinge 2005 3,095 3,111 0,016 (+)
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9.5 Appendix e.
Residual analysis of the model developed with the EN method.

County Year Actual

GRDP

Predicted
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neg. (–),
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)

Norrbotten 2010 31,389 9,197 -22,192 (+)
Norrbotten 2009 -16,945 -5,285 11,660 (–)
Jämtland 2011 -7,16 3,134 10,294 (–)
Blekinge 2001 -6,431 3,572 10,003 (–)
Jämtland 2001 13,737 3,760 -9,977 (+)
Gävleborg 2001 -6,152 3,536 9,688 (–)
Uppsala 2001 13,028 3,696 -9,332 (+)
Halland 2001 12,45 3,609 -8,841 (+)
Jämtland 2010 17,098 8,418 -8,680 (+)
Kronoberg 2005 -4,852 3,199 8,051 (–)
Jämtland 2008 11,326 3,366 -7,960 (+)
Kronoberg 2006 14,493 6,607 -7,886 (+)
Norrbotten 2008 10,341 2,513 -7,828 (+)
Jämtland 2007 -2,748 4,611 7,359 (–)
Stockholm 2009 2,857 -4,259 -7,116 (+)
Skåne 2007 11,651 4,949 -6,702 (+)
Jämtland 2002 -2,39 4,031 6,421 (–)
Södermanland 2010 14,849 8,599 -6,250 (+)
Gävleborg 2011 -3,423 2,752 6,175 (–)
Östergötland 2009 1,400 -4,459 -5,859 (+)
Södermanland 2009 -10,59 -5,138 5,452 (–)
Jönköping 2005 -2,188 3,239 5,427 (–)
Södermanland 2007 9,679 4,258 -5,421 (+)
Gotland 2008 -1,818 3,549 5,367 (–)
Skåne 2008 -1,988 3,306 5,294 (–)
Västerbotten 2007 -0,691 4,573 5,264 (–)
Västernorrland 2001 9,064 3,801 -5,263 (+)
Halland 2008 8,441 3,226 -5,215 (+)
Södermanland 2013 -2,85 2,207 5,057 (–)
Kalmar 2009 -9,724 -4,697 5,027 (–)
Blekinge 2011 -1,76 3,145 4,905 (–)
Gotland 2002 8,523 3,657 -4,866 (+)
Västernorrland 2002 -0,929 3,871 4,800 (–)
Gotland 2001 -1,073 3,495 4,568 (–)
Stockholm 2010 3,914 8,444 4,530 (+)
Kronoberg 2009 -9,277 -4,790 4,487 (–)
Kronoberg 2007 9,033 4,551 -4,482 (+)
Jönköping 2009 -9,217 -4,815 4,402 (–)
Värmland 2009 -9,161 -4,841 4,320 (–)
Västernorrland 2009 -0,449 -4,759 -4,310 (–)
Östergötland 2007 8,573 4,410 -4,163 (+)
Kalmar 2004 0,353 4,431 4,078 (+)
Norrbotten 2006 10,399 6,374 -4,025 (+)
Blekinge 2006 2,558 6,548 3,990 (+)
Jönköping 2007 8,700 4,718 -3,982 (+)
Västernorrland 2006 2,667 6,586 3,919 (+)
Blekinge 2008 -0,471 3,321 3,792 (–)
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Kalmar 2007 1,025 4,777 3,752 (+)
Västmanland 2001 -0,105 3,615 3,720 (–)
Halland 2003 7,92 4,225 -3,695 (+)
Västerbotten 2001 7,196 3,533 -3,663 (+)
Blekinge 2012 -3,204 0,406 3,610 (–)
Gotland 2010 4,707 8,296 3,589 (+)
Halland 2006 10,226 6,637 -3,589 (+)
Västernorrland 2003 0,163 3,716 3,553 (+)
Jönköping 2011 6,538 3,000 -3,538 (+)
Uppsala 2013 5,695 2,257 -3,438 (+)
Norrbotten 2005 6,604 3,170 -3,434 (+)
Blekinge 2013 5,667 2,234 -3,433 (+)
Norrbotten 2012 -3,035 0,390 3,425 (–)
Östergötland 2010 5,000 8,404 3,404 (+)
Blekinge 2003 7,395 4,008 -3,387 (+)
Kalmar 2008 6,462 3,114 -3,348 (+)
Uppsala 2008 6,528 3,194 -3,334 (+)
Stockholm 2007 8,16 4,831 -3,329 (+)
Jönköping 2010 5,435 8,690 3,255 (+)
Norrbotten 2007 0,708 3,953 3,245 (+)
Gävleborg 2007 1,273 4,494 3,221 (+)
Gotland 2009 -1,103 -4,310 -3,207 (–)
Örebro 2008 0,018 3,204 3,186 (+)
Södermanland 2004 7,368 4,266 -3,102 (+)
Jönköping 2006 9,634 6,579 -3,055 (+)
Örebro 2006 9,580 6,541 -3,039 (+)
Norrbotten 2013 -0,723 2,291 3,014 (–)
Gotland 2011 5,954 2,990 -2,964 (+)
Västerbotten 2004 7,217 4,281 -2,936 (+)
Dalarna 2008 0,342 3,250 2,908 (+)
Östergötland 2003 1,146 4,051 2,905 (+)
Halland 2004 1,658 4,562 2,904 (+)
Uppsala 2004 1,519 4,404 2,885 (+)
Västra Götaland 2003 7,038 4,162 -2,876 (+)
Kalmar 2012 -2,467 0,400 2,867 (–)
Örebro 2013 -0,568 2,266 2,834 (–)
Gotland 2004 1,657 4,480 2,823 (+)
Gävleborg 2002 6,792 3,982 -2,810 (+)
Uppsala 2010 5,554 8,327 2,773 (+)
Kronoberg 2004 7,147 4,377 -2,770 (+)
Östergötland 2008 0,505 3,273 2,768 (+)
Uppsala 2007 1,800 4,537 2,737 (+)
Västerbotten 2013 -0,511 2,203 2,714 (–)
Västerbotten 2006 9,255 6,545 -2,710 (+)
Stockholm 2011 6,072 3,443 -2,629 (+)
Gotland 2003 6,916 4,309 -2,607 (+)
Dalarna 2009 -7,042 -4,471 2,571 (–)
Stockholm 2004 6,93 4,383 -2,547 (+)
Halland 2007 2,096 4,637 2,541 (+)
Blekinge 2009 -6,937 -4,475 2,462 (–)
Blekinge 2004 6,814 4,368 -2,446 (+)
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Västernorrland 2010 5,97 8,413 2,443 (+)
Uppsala 2009 -2,108 -4,464 -2,356 (–)
Västernorrland 2013 -0,112 2,173 2,285 (–)
Blekinge 2002 6,442 4,158 -2,284 (+)
Örebro 2001 1,266 3,545 2,279 (+)
Halland 2012 -1,788 0,490 2,278 (–)
Örebro 2004 6,565 4,324 -2,241 (+)
Örebro 2012 2,646 0,418 -2,228 (+)
Örebro 2011 5,201 3,001 -2,200 (+)
Västernorrland 2007 2,203 4,399 2,196 (+)
Halland 2010 10,561 8,388 -2,173 (+)
Dalarna 2013 0,112 2,268 2,156 (+)
Uppsala 2005 5,265 3,126 -2,139 (+)
Västerbotten 2012 2,679 0,549 -2,130 (+)
Västmanland 2007 6,408 4,285 -2,123 (+)
Dalarna 2003 6,235 4,114 -2,121 (+)
Västra Götaland 2002 1,865 3,961 2,096 (+)
Jämtland 2012 -1,589 0,491 2,080 (–)
Gävleborg 2009 -2,638 -4,685 -2,047 (–)
Dalarna 2012 -1,715 0,309 2,024 (–)
Dalarna 2011 5,073 3,062 -2,011 (+)
Västerbotten 2003 6,129 4,125 -2,004 (+)
Uppsala 2003 6,021 4,017 -2,004 (+)
Blekinge 2007 6,957 4,956 -2,001 (+)
Örebro 2002 6,07 4,100 -1,970 (+)
Uppsala 2011 4,974 3,008 -1,966 (+)
Gävleborg 2012 2,436 0,478 -1,958 (+)
Värmland 2004 2,397 4,353 1,956 (+)
Blekinge 2010 6,628 8,561 1,933 (+)
Skåne 2003 2,449 4,349 1,900 (+)
Norrbotten 2004 6,383 4,491 -1,892 (+)
Värmland 2005 1,404 3,232 1,828 (+)
Värmland 2001 5,696 3,869 -1,827 (+)
Halland 2011 1,269 3,077 1,808 (+)
Västra Götaland 2010 6,772 8,577 1,805 (+)
Gotland 2006 4,544 6,334 1,790 (+)
Örebro 2005 1,288 3,074 1,786 (+)
Västra Götaland 2004 2,834 4,577 1,743 (+)
Jämtland 2004 2,790 4,529 1,739 (+)
Västmanland 2008 1,469 3,205 1,736 (+)
Gävleborg 2010 6,591 8,322 1,731 (+)
Värmland 2010 10,366 8,641 -1,725 (+)
Stockholm 2006 5,038 6,738 1,700 (+)
Värmland 2007 2,955 4,630 1,675 (+)
Västmanland 2006 8,294 6,707 -1,587 (+)
Örebro 2003 5,655 4,082 -1,573 (+)
Halland 2009 -6,145 -4,592 1,553 (–)
Norrbotten 2011 2,079 3,608 1,529 (+)
Uppsala 2012 2,051 0,527 -1,524 (+)
Kalmar 2010 10,081 8,559 -1,522 (+)
Jämtland 2005 4,671 3,152 -1,519 (+)
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Gävleborg 2004 6,283 4,780 -1,503 (+)
Dalarna 2005 4,335 2,846 -1,489 (+)
Jämtland 2013 0,794 2,275 1,481 (+)
Stockholm 2005 4,848 3,374 -1,474 (+)
Västernorrland 2011 1,735 3,202 1,467 (+)
Dalarna 2004 5,727 4,269 -1,458 (+)
Östergötland 2006 5,142 6,594 1,452 (+)
Kalmar 2011 1,572 3,024 1,452 (+)
Kalmar 2003 5,519 4,088 -1,431 (+)
Västerbotten 2011 1,467 2,885 1,418 (+)
Gotland 2013 3,598 2,209 -1,389 (+)
Örebro 2009 -3,333 -4,705 -1,372 (–)
Värmland 2012 1,846 0,503 -1,343 (+)
Västmanland 2003 2,673 4,016 1,343 (+)
Kronoberg 2010 9,699 8,405 -1,294 (+)
Jämtland 2006 5,244 6,533 1,289 (+)
Dalarna 2010 6,995 8,275 1,280 (+)
Skåne 2004 3,409 4,668 1,259 (+)
Västra Götaland 2013 3,563 2,306 -1,257 (+)
Skåne 2010 7,126 8,373 1,247 (+)
Västerbotten 2010 9,469 8,232 -1,237 (+)
Värmland 2003 3,066 4,298 1,232 (+)
Västernorrland 2008 4,423 3,201 -1,222 (+)
Kronoberg 2012 1,613 0,426 -1,187 (+)
Östergötland 2002 5,195 4,009 -1,186 (+)
Östergötland 2005 4,048 2,867 -1,181 (+)
Halland 2013 3,406 2,234 -1,172 (+)
Norrbotten 2003 3,095 4,266 1,171 (+)
Södermanland 2006 5,239 6,405 1,166 (+)
Östergötland 2001 4,694 3,531 -1,163 (+)
Gävleborg 2006 5,637 6,765 1,128 (+)
Kronoberg 2003 3,293 4,416 1,123 (+)
Kronoberg 2013 3,362 2,239 -1,123 (+)
Stockholm 2012 1,944 0,833 -1,111 (+)
Gotland 2005 2,097 3,199 1,102 (+)
Skåne 2002 5,279 4,194 -1,085 (+)
Södermanland 2003 2,938 4,018 1,080 (+)
Västmanland 2004 3,224 4,285 1,061 (+)
Västmanland 2013 2,857 1,802 -1,055 (+)
Jönköping 2003 3,014 4,067 1,053 (+)
Halland 2002 4,919 3,927 -0,992 (+)
Gävleborg 2013 1,241 2,214 0,973 (+)
Västra Götaland 2001 4,713 3,762 -0,951 (+)
Västra Götaland 2006 7,535 6,612 -0,923 (+)
Kronoberg 2011 3,913 3,007 -0,906 (+)
Östergötland 2004 3,562 4,450 0,888 (+)
Halland 2005 2,419 3,259 0,840 (+)
Stockholm 2003 3,341 4,167 0,826 (+)
Östergötland 2013 2,964 2,143 -0,821 (+)
Gävleborg 2008 3,999 3,183 -0,816 (+)
Västmanland 2005 2,135 2,939 0,804 (+)
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County Year Actual

GRDP

Predicted

GRDP

Difference

(

d
GRDP �
GRDP )

Both pos.

(+), both

neg. (–),

Failed (+/–

)

Västernorrland 2012 -0,21 0,582 0,792 (–)
Skåne 2005 4,196 3,427 -0,769 (+)
Västmanland 2002 4,401 3,640 -0,761 (+)
Skåne 2012 1,197 0,452 -0,745 (+)
Kalmar 2002 4,762 4,026 -0,736 (+)
Skåne 2001 4,521 3,785 -0,736 (+)
Örebro 2007 3,844 4,537 0,693 (+)
Västra Götaland 2007 5,487 4,795 -0,692 (+)
Västra Götaland 2012 -0,232 0,460 0,692 (–)
Värmland 2013 1,406 2,073 0,667 (+)
Södermanland 2012 0,975 0,315 -0,660 (+)
Skåne 2009 -3,802 -4,453 -0,651 (–)
Södermanland 2002 3,214 3,861 0,647 (+)
Skåne 2011 2,406 3,034 0,628 (+)
Norrbotten 2001 4,548 3,921 -0,627 (+)
Värmland 2006 5,882 6,491 0,609 (+)
Västra Götaland 2011 4,09 3,482 -0,608 (+)
Värmland 2002 3,601 4,208 0,607 (+)
Stockholm 2001 3,204 3,808 0,604 (+)
Västmanland 2012 -0,362 0,237 0,599 (–)
Norrbotten 2002 3,719 4,307 0,588 (+)
Uppsala 2006 6,969 6,411 -0,558 (+)
Värmland 2008 2,643 3,188 0,545 (+)
Jönköping 2004 4,927 4,390 -0,537 (+)
Jönköping 2008 2,394 2,922 0,528 (+)
Västerbotten 2002 3,446 3,972 0,526 (+)
Jämtland 2003 4,403 3,930 -0,473 (+)
Västernorrland 2005 3,628 3,164 -0,464 (+)
Västerbotten 2005 3,613 3,165 -0,448 (+)
Örebro 2010 8,147 8,583 0,436 (+)
Dalarna 2002 3,310 3,744 0,434 (+)
Västmanland 2011 3,457 3,026 -0,431 (+)
Västra Götaland 2005 3,576 3,160 -0,416 (+)
Dalarna 2001 3,33 3,716 0,386 (+)
Stockholm 2008 3,101 3,485 0,384 (+)
Kronoberg 2002 3,55 3,916 0,366 (+)
Dalarna 2006 5,912 6,266 0,354 (+)
Gävleborg 2005 3,318 2,970 -0,348 (+)
Västmanland 2009 -5,199 -4,860 0,339 (–)
Skåne 2013 2,465 2,132 -0,333 (+)
Kronoberg 2001 3,17 3,502 0,332 (+)
Jönköping 2002 3,639 3,936 0,297 (+)
Södermanland 2001 3,899 3,608 -0,291 (+)
Södermanland 2011 3,466 3,187 -0,279 (+)
Uppsala 2002 3,588 3,861 0,273 (+)
Gävleborg 2003 3,700 3,955 0,255 (+)
Jönköping 2001 3,305 3,549 0,244 (+)
Värmland 2011 3,423 3,183 -0,240 (+)
Östergötland 2011 3,402 3,179 -0,223 (+)
Jönköping 2012 0,167 0,363 0,196 (+)
Blekinge 2005 3,095 3,285 0,190 (+)
Skåne 2006 6,735 6,924 0,189 (+)
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Jönköping 2013 1,964 2,150 0,186 (+)
Gotland 2007 4,387 4,573 0,186 (+)
Kalmar 2005 3,388 3,218 -0,170 (+)
Västerbotten 2008 3,298 3,128 -0,170 (+)
Västmanland 2010 8,238 8,402 0,164 (+)
Stockholm 2002 3,849 3,687 -0,162 (+)
Kalmar 2001 3,499 3,644 0,145 (+)
Västernorrland 2004 4,759 4,624 -0,135 (+)
Västra Götaland 2009 -4,836 -4,714 0,122 (–)
Kalmar 2013 2,419 2,304 -0,115 (+)
Östergötland 2012 0,614 0,529 -0,085 (+)
Gotland 2012 0,449 0,534 0,085 (+)
Kalmar 2006 6,714 6,633 -0,081 (+)
Västerbotten 2009 -4,535 -4,459 0,076 (–)
Stockholm 2013 2,504 2,442 -0,062 (+)
Södermanland 2005 3,24 3,213 -0,027 (+)
Dalarna 2007 5,050 5,065 0,015 (+)
Södermanland 2008 3,025 3,011 -0,014 (+)
Västra Götaland 2008 3,228 3,221 -0,007 (+)
Jämtland 2009 -4,74 -4,736 0,004 (–)
Kronoberg 2008 2,960 2,960 0,000 (+)
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9.6 Appendix f.
Residual analysis of the model developed with the FWD method.

County Year Actual

GRDP

Predicted

GRDP

Difference

(

d
GRDP �
GRDP )

Both pos.

(+), both

neg. (–),

Failed (+/–

)

Norrbotten 2010 31,389 10,349 -21,040 (+)
Jämtland 2001 13,737 2,548 -11,189 (+)
Jämtland 2011 -7,16 3,632 10,792 (–)
Uppsala 2001 13,028 2,734 -10,294 (+)
Norrbotten 2008 10,341 0,149 -10,192 (+)
Halland 2001 12,45 2,577 -9,873 (+)
Blekinge 2001 -6,431 2,849 9,280 (–)
Gävleborg 2001 -6,152 2,275 8,427 (–)
Stockholm 2009 2,857 -5,565 -8,422 (+)
Jämtland 2010 17,098 8,709 -8,389 (+)
Norrbotten 2009 -16,945 -8,558 8,387 (–)
Kronoberg 2006 14,493 6,408 -8,085 (+)
Jämtland 2007 -2,748 5,316 8,064 (–)
Kronoberg 2005 -4,852 3,134 7,986 (–)
Jämtland 2008 11,326 3,393 -7,933 (+)
Östergötland 2009 1,400 -5,706 -7,106 (+)
Jämtland 2002 -2,39 4,040 6,430 (–)
Skåne 2007 11,651 5,251 -6,400 (+)
Västernorrland 2001 9,064 2,776 -6,288 (+)
Gävleborg 2011 -3,423 2,777 6,200 (–)
Västerbotten 2007 -0,691 5,434 6,125 (–)
Västernorrland 2009 -0,449 -6,243 -5,794 (–)
Södermanland 2013 -2,850 2,838 5,688 (–)
Blekinge 2011 -1,76 3,894 5,654 (–)
Halland 2008 8,441 2,931 -5,510 (+)
Gotland 2008 -1,818 3,667 5,485 (–)
Jönköping 2005 -2,188 3,279 5,467 (–)
Södermanland 2010 14,849 9,589 -5,260 (+)
Södermanland 2007 9,679 4,423 -5,256 (+)
Gotland 2002 8,523 3,504 -5,019 (+)
Skåne 2008 -1,988 2,859 4,847 (–)
Norrbotten 2006 10,399 5,719 -4,680 (+)
Kalmar 2007 1,025 5,669 4,644 (+)
Västerbotten 2001 7,196 2,581 -4,615 (+)
Västernorrland 2002 -0,929 3,628 4,557 (–)
Kalmar 2004 0,353 4,748 4,395 (+)
Blekinge 2006 2,558 6,935 4,377 (+)
Norrbotten 2005 6,604 2,238 -4,366 (+)
Gotland 2009 -1,103 -5,453 -4,350 (–)
Stockholm 2010 3,914 8,208 4,294 (+)
Blekinge 2012 -3,204 1,059 4,263 (–)
Västernorrland 2006 2,667 6,853 4,186 (+)
Kalmar 2009 -9,724 -5,606 4,118 (–)
Östergötland 2010 5,000 9,031 4,031 (+)
Blekinge 2008 -0,471 3,472 3,943 (–)
Halland 2003 7,920 4,094 -3,826 (+)
Södermanland 2009 -10,59 -6,811 3,779 (–)
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GRDP �
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(+), both

neg. (–),

Failed (+/–

)

Kalmar 2008 6,462 2,703 -3,759 (+)
Uppsala 2008 6,528 2,839 -3,689 (+)
Kalmar 2012 -2,467 1,193 3,660 (–)
Gävleborg 2007 1,273 4,925 3,652 (+)
Jönköping 2010 5,435 9,081 3,646 (+)
Östergötland 2007 8,573 4,945 -3,628 (+)
Kronoberg 2007 9,033 5,430 -3,603 (+)
Gotland 2010 4,707 8,295 3,588 (+)
Norrbotten 2012 -3,035 0,453 3,488 (–)
Halland 2007 2,096 5,549 3,453 (+)
Uppsala 2007 1,800 5,246 3,446 (+)
Blekinge 2003 7,395 3,969 -3,426 (+)
Gävleborg 2009 -2,638 -6,053 -3,415 (–)
Värmland 2009 -9,161 -5,778 3,383 (–)
Halland 2006 10,226 6,855 -3,371 (+)
Uppsala 2009 -2,108 -5,466 -3,358 (–)
Västerbotten 2013 -0,511 2,842 3,353 (–)
Västernorrland 2003 0,163 3,432 3,269 (+)
Dalarna 2008 0,342 3,564 3,222 (+)
Jönköping 2009 -9,217 -5,996 3,221 (–)
Kronoberg 2009 -9,277 -6,077 3,200 (–)
Halland 2004 1,658 4,838 3,180 (+)
Gotland 2001 -1,073 2,102 3,175 (–)
Örebro 2013 -0,568 2,605 3,173 (–)
Örebro 2008 0,018 3,185 3,167 (+)
Blekinge 2013 5,667 2,504 -3,163 (+)
Uppsala 2013 5,695 2,534 -3,161 (+)
Jönköping 2007 8,700 5,546 -3,154 (+)
Gotland 2004 1,657 4,810 3,153 (+)
Västra Götaland 2003 7,038 3,923 -3,115 (+)
Norrbotten 2013 -0,723 2,349 3,072 (–)
Uppsala 2004 1,519 4,585 3,066 (+)
Jönköping 2011 6,538 3,510 -3,028 (+)
Jämtland 2012 -1,589 1,424 3,013 (–)
Örebro 2006 9,58 6,586 -2,994 (+)
Norrbotten 2011 2,079 5,060 2,981 (+)
Stockholm 2007 8,160 5,192 -2,968 (+)
Värmland 2001 5,696 2,742 -2,954 (+)
Jönköping 2006 9,634 6,699 -2,935 (+)
Östergötland 2003 1,146 4,078 2,932 (+)
Halland 2012 -1,788 1,122 2,910 (–)
Uppsala 2010 5,554 8,463 2,909 (+)
Västernorrland 2013 -0,112 2,758 2,870 (–)
Gävleborg 2002 6,792 3,939 -2,853 (+)
Dalarna 2012 -1,715 1,136 2,851 (–)
Västmanland 2001 -0,105 2,734 2,839 (–)
Västernorrland 2010 5,970 8,776 2,806 (+)
Södermanland 2004 7,368 4,651 -2,717 (+)
Västerbotten 2004 7,217 4,542 -2,675 (+)
Kronoberg 2004 7,147 4,497 -2,650 (+)
Västerbotten 2006 9,255 6,645 -2,610 (+)
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GRDP

Predicted
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Difference

(

d
GRDP �
GRDP )

Both pos.

(+), both

neg. (–),

Failed (+/–

)

Dalarna 2013 0,112 2,705 2,593 (+)
Värmland 2007 2,955 5,512 2,557 (+)
Västernorrland 2007 2,203 4,735 2,532 (+)
Örebro 2009 -3,333 -5,830 -2,497 (–)
Västra Götaland 2010 6,772 9,253 2,481 (+)
Stockholm 2011 6,072 3,614 -2,458 (+)
Blekinge 2004 6,814 4,374 -2,440 (+)
Halland 2011 1,269 3,694 2,425 (+)
Norrbotten 2004 6,383 3,973 -2,410 (+)
Gotland 2011 5,954 3,550 -2,404 (+)
Östergötland 2008 0,505 2,885 2,380 (+)
Västra Götaland 2001 4,713 2,356 -2,357 (+)
Gotland 2003 6,916 4,616 -2,300 (+)
Blekinge 2010 6,628 8,925 2,297 (+)
Dalarna 2003 6,235 3,951 -2,284 (+)
Östergötland 2001 4,694 2,506 -2,188 (+)
Blekinge 2009 -6,937 -4,777 2,160 (–)
Stockholm 2004 6,93 4,784 -2,146 (+)
Västernorrland 2011 1,735 3,865 2,130 (+)
Dalarna 2005 4,335 2,264 -2,071 (+)
Halland 2010 10,561 8,530 -2,031 (+)
Västra Götaland 2004 2,834 4,856 2,022 (+)
Uppsala 2005 5,265 3,288 -1,977 (+)
Gotland 2006 4,544 6,475 1,931 (+)
Jämtland 2004 2,79 4,720 1,930 (+)
Värmland 2004 2,397 4,327 1,930 (+)
Västerbotten 2003 6,129 4,219 -1,910 (+)
Örebro 2002 6,07 4,201 -1,869 (+)
Jämtland 2013 0,794 2,655 1,861 (+)
Kalmar 2011 1,572 3,431 1,859 (+)
Uppsala 2003 6,021 4,165 -1,856 (+)
Västra Götaland 2002 1,865 3,707 1,842 (+)
Skåne 2009 -3,802 -5,611 -1,809 (–)
Skåne 2001 4,521 2,716 -1,805 (+)
Norrbotten 2001 4,548 2,768 -1,780 (+)
Dalarna 2004 5,727 3,994 -1,733 (+)
Blekinge 2002 6,442 4,714 -1,728 (+)
Örebro 2004 6,565 4,840 -1,725 (+)
Västmanland 2008 1,469 3,167 1,698 (+)
Värmland 2005 1,404 3,081 1,677 (+)
Gävleborg 2013 1,241 2,918 1,677 (+)
Skåne 2003 2,449 4,113 1,664 (+)
Västerbotten 2010 9,469 7,819 -1,650 (+)
Dalarna 2009 -7,042 -5,400 1,642 (–)
Skåne 2004 3,409 5,031 1,622 (+)
Norrbotten 2007 0,708 2,324 1,616 (+)
Västmanland 2007 6,408 4,803 -1,605 (+)
Östergötland 2006 5,142 6,733 1,591 (+)
Jämtland 2005 4,671 3,081 -1,590 (+)
Örebro 2011 5,201 3,614 -1,587 (+)
Västmanland 2006 8,294 6,709 -1,585 (+)
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Dalarna 2011 5,073 3,499 -1,574 (+)
Örebro 2003 5,655 4,094 -1,561 (+)
Örebro 2005 1,288 2,843 1,555 (+)
Dalarna 2007 5,05 6,605 1,555 (+)
Gävleborg 2010 6,591 8,146 1,555 (+)
Västra Götaland 2012 -0,232 1,311 1,543 (–)
Kalmar 2003 5,519 3,982 -1,537 (+)
Stockholm 2005 4,848 3,326 -1,522 (+)
Stockholm 2006 5,038 6,545 1,507 (+)
Västernorrland 2012 -0,21 1,295 1,505 (–)
Dalarna 2010 6,995 8,455 1,460 (+)
Kronoberg 2003 3,293 4,732 1,439 (+)
Örebro 2001 1,266 2,663 1,397 (+)
Jämtland 2006 5,244 6,632 1,388 (+)
Västmanland 2004 3,224 4,595 1,371 (+)
Västerbotten 2011 1,467 2,827 1,360 (+)
Gävleborg 2006 5,637 6,991 1,354 (+)
Östergötland 2005 4,048 2,703 -1,345 (+)
Södermanland 2006 5,239 6,583 1,344 (+)
Värmland 2010 10,366 9,042 -1,324 (+)
Södermanland 2001 3,899 2,591 -1,308 (+)
Uppsala 2011 4,974 3,683 -1,291 (+)
Skåne 2002 5,279 4,007 -1,272 (+)
Kalmar 2010 10,081 8,815 -1,266 (+)
Västerbotten 2012 2,679 1,421 -1,258 (+)
Västernorrland 2008 4,423 3,170 -1,253 (+)
Örebro 2012 2,646 1,414 -1,232 (+)
Jönköping 2003 3,014 4,235 1,221 (+)
Västmanland 2012 -0,362 0,849 1,211 (–)
Skåne 2010 7,126 8,330 1,204 (+)
Örebro 2007 3,844 5,012 1,168 (+)
Östergötland 2004 3,562 4,720 1,158 (+)
Blekinge 2007 6,957 5,824 -1,133 (+)
Västmanland 2003 2,673 3,798 1,125 (+)
Västra Götaland 2013 3,563 2,439 -1,124 (+)
Gotland 2005 2,097 3,201 1,104 (+)
Södermanland 2003 2,938 4,037 1,099 (+)
Värmland 2013 1,406 2,473 1,067 (+)
Värmland 2003 3,066 4,133 1,067 (+)
Halland 2002 4,919 3,853 -1,066 (+)
Skåne 2011 2,406 3,469 1,063 (+)
Kalmar 2002 4,762 3,721 -1,041 (+)
Gävleborg 2012 2,436 1,396 -1,040 (+)
Kronoberg 2010 9,699 8,660 -1,039 (+)
Stockholm 2003 3,341 4,379 1,038 (+)
Skåne 2005 4,196 3,160 -1,036 (+)
Gotland 2013 3,598 2,564 -1,034 (+)
Västmanland 2005 2,135 3,158 1,023 (+)
Västra Götaland 2006 7,535 6,526 -1,009 (+)
Gotland 2007 4,387 5,379 0,992 (+)
Östergötland 2002 5,195 4,205 -0,990 (+)
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Jämtland 2009 -4,74 -5,727 -0,987 (–)
Kalmar 2001 3,499 2,541 -0,958 (+)
Gotland 2012 0,449 1,399 0,950 (+)
Västerbotten 2009 -4,535 -5,483 -0,948 (–)
Gävleborg 2008 3,999 3,093 -0,906 (+)
Gävleborg 2004 6,283 5,377 -0,906 (+)
Västra Götaland 2009 -4,836 -5,731 -0,895 (–)
Halland 2013 3,406 2,519 -0,887 (+)
Halland 2005 2,419 3,304 0,885 (+)
Uppsala 2012 2,051 1,186 -0,865 (+)
Södermanland 2002 3,214 4,043 0,829 (+)
Västmanland 2002 4,401 3,577 -0,824 (+)
Västmanland 2009 -5,199 -6,019 -0,820 (–)
Norrbotten 2003 3,095 3,892 0,797 (+)
Jönköping 2012 0,167 0,945 0,778 (+)
Gävleborg 2005 3,318 2,544 -0,774 (+)
Jönköping 2001 3,305 2,536 -0,769 (+)
Stockholm 2012 1,944 1,176 -0,768 (+)
Västmanland 2013 2,857 2,099 -0,758 (+)
Kronoberg 2013 3,362 2,609 -0,753 (+)
Örebro 2010 8,147 8,892 0,745 (+)
Dalarna 2001 3,33 2,606 -0,724 (+)
Västerbotten 2002 3,446 4,139 0,693 (+)
Södermanland 2011 3,466 4,149 0,683 (+)
Östergötland 2012 0,614 1,281 0,667 (+)
Värmland 2012 1,846 1,194 -0,652 (+)
Västmanland 2010 8,238 8,883 0,645 (+)
Västerbotten 2005 3,613 3,013 -0,600 (+)
Norrbotten 2002 3,719 4,306 0,587 (+)
Värmland 2008 2,643 3,222 0,579 (+)
Kronoberg 2001 3,170 2,595 -0,575 (+)
Västerbotten 2008 3,298 2,740 -0,558 (+)
Kronoberg 2008 2,960 2,459 -0,501 (+)
Värmland 2006 5,882 6,375 0,493 (+)
Västernorrland 2005 3,628 3,136 -0,492 (+)
Västra Götaland 2005 3,576 3,096 -0,480 (+)
Stockholm 2001 3,204 2,741 -0,463 (+)
Jönköping 2002 3,639 4,089 0,450 (+)
Jönköping 2013 1,964 2,413 0,449 (+)
Kronoberg 2012 1,613 1,168 -0,445 (+)
Värmland 2002 3,601 4,043 0,442 (+)
Östergötland 2013 2,964 2,547 -0,417 (+)
Kronoberg 2002 3,55 3,967 0,417 (+)
Södermanland 2008 3,025 2,611 -0,414 (+)
Jämtland 2003 4,403 4,005 -0,398 (+)
Östergötland 2011 3,402 3,793 0,391 (+)
Jönköping 2004 4,927 4,561 -0,366 (+)
Dalarna 2002 3,310 3,675 0,365 (+)
Värmland 2011 3,423 3,773 0,350 (+)
Uppsala 2002 3,588 3,924 0,336 (+)
Stockholm 2008 3,101 2,770 -0,331 (+)
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Kronoberg 2011 3,913 3,633 -0,280 (+)
Västernorrland 2004 4,759 5,022 0,263 (+)
Uppsala 2006 6,969 6,728 -0,241 (+)
Västra Götaland 2008 3,228 2,991 -0,237 (+)
Halland 2009 -6,145 -5,917 0,228 (–)
Dalarna 2006 5,912 5,690 -0,222 (+)
Södermanland 2012 0,975 1,197 0,222 (+)
Västmanland 2011 3,457 3,675 0,218 (+)
Kalmar 2013 2,419 2,633 0,214 (+)
Kalmar 2006 6,714 6,927 0,213 (+)
Blekinge 2005 3,095 3,303 0,208 (+)
Jönköping 2008 2,394 2,550 0,156 (+)
Stockholm 2013 2,504 2,375 -0,129 (+)
Västra Götaland 2007 5,487 5,609 0,122 (+)
Stockholm 2002 3,849 3,740 -0,109 (+)
Skåne 2006 6,735 6,822 0,087 (+)
Gävleborg 2003 3,700 3,777 0,077 (+)
Skåne 2013 2,465 2,419 -0,046 (+)
Skåne 2012 1,197 1,238 0,041 (+)
Kalmar 2005 3,388 3,350 -0,038 (+)
Södermanland 2005 3,240 3,273 0,033 (+)
Västra Götaland 2011 4,090 4,095 0,005 (+)
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9.7 Appendix g
Yearly minimum (min), maximum (max) and range of the real GRDP growth estimates/predictions for the
21 Swedish counties. Estimates are produced by SCB, and predictions are computed by the following
models: RR, lasso, EN and FWD. In brackets below the min–and max–values are the associated counties
indicated.
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9.8 Appendix h.
Predictions of the GRDP growth rates for year 2014 computed by the following four evaluated methods;
RR, lasso, EN and FWD. Including a 95% P.I.for the FWD model’s predictions. Also included in the table
are the estimates published by SCB.

County SCB

Point

estimate

RR

Point

estimate

lasso

Point

estimate

EN

Point

estimate

FWD

Point

estimate

FWD P.I.

Stockholm 5,137 2,558 4,116 3,287 2,295 (-4,639; 9,228)
Uppsala 2,990 1,781 4,118 2,835 2,384 (-4,551; 9,318)
Södermanland 0,342 2,014 4,106 2,851 2,512 (-4,425; 9,449)
Östergötland 3,191 2,014 4,128 2,981 2,326 (-4,610; 9,261)
Jönköping 4,587 2,006 4,147 2,873 2,389 (-4,551; 9,329)
Kronoberg 1,299 1,988 4,137 2,903 2,464 (-4,475; 9,402)
Kalmar 0,958 2,015 4,087 2,908 2,226 (-4,703; 9,155)
Gotland 1,236 1,863 4,094 3,108 2,283 (-4,647; 9,213)
Blekinge 2,270 1,944 4,116 2,826 2,299 (-4,634; 9,232)
Skåne 4,903 2,126 4,100 3,030 2,279 (-4,652; 9,210)
Halland 2,046 1,868 4,155 2,881 2,464 (-4,479; 9,407)
Västra
Götaland

5,103 2,022 4,145 2,970 2,420 (-4,520; 9,359)

Värmland 1,643 1,863 4,102 2,872 2,222 (-4,709; 9,153)
Örebro 2,935 1,843 4,160 2,922 2,565 (-4,380; 9,510)
Västmanland 0,671 1,895 4,162 2,824 2,302 (-4,644; 9,247)
Dalarna 3,879 1,888 4,117 2,839 2,434 (-4,502; 9,369)
Gävleborg 2,383 2,153 4,111 3,064 2,697 (-4,250; 9,644)
Västernorrland 2,047 1,913 4,148 3,042 2,648 (-4,298; 9,593)
Jämtland 4,862 1,861 4,129 2,961 2,389 (-4,547; 9,325)
Västerbotten 1,931 1,867 4,144 3,080 2,717 (-4,231; 9,666)
Norrbotten 0,013 1,940 4,138 3,075 2,098 (-4,844; 9,041)
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